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Denver,
Jan. 21. New Mexico:
Saturday and Sunday fair, nut much
change in temperature.
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DATES OF TOUR
tlnental plan had been approved by
the war college. In its report to the
secretary.
Brigadier General MeCotub, president of the war college, will be
by the committee tomorrow.

CLIFTON MINERS OFFER
CONDITIONS TO MANAGERS

Compulsory Service

Better 'out People of CounHV MORNINa JOURNAL RRECIAL LEAREO WIREI
try Would Not Approve of Clifton.
Ariz.. Jan. 21. The copper
miners who have been on strike in
It at This Time,
FORCE

500,000
MINIMUM

Jan.

21.
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OF
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Chihuahua.

Villa, according to military
reports, was at Fl Kudo, thirteen
mile from here aiul surrounded l1)'
Ciirrnntut troops.
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this district since, September II last,
telegraphed to the managers) of the
three operating companies, at El Paso,
STRONG
tonight, ugreelng to return to work
FOR WAR with the single provision that the
n
men now at the
"refugee" camp ut Duncan be not al- non-unio-

Short Term Lnlistment Not1 in a body. The, strikers have no
cts' Jections to the men from Duncan re- nought
reasmie, oosisjUirning
t0 work Kraauayi ana sug.
C1 On NOW tf) hftt taC I bO - KCted to the managers that the time
"
y Vv ' '
and method of their return be left to
clier to His Command,
a committee noting in conjunction
I

I

RIDES

I

TO

COACH

SLAUGHTER

expeeted at any moment, military
ficials declared.

WITH NEW BRID E

IN MIDDLE WEST

OF
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ALL AMERICANS

partisans here, however, declare, they
will combine and immediately enter
upon the first phase of a new revoluHut t'arranxa supporters, as
tion.
Leaves for Cruise of Two Civil Governor of Chihuahua State Department in Posses- represented
Urges
Chamberlain
by Ignnelo Kiirl'iuez, who Senator
a conference
Juarez
for
at
arrived
Days During Which AdSays
Three
State
Columns
sion of Facts Regarding Male today, maintain that General Tre- Universal Military Service
of Men Are on Trail of Bandress to Be Delivered in
Convention Held at Cordoba vlno, who they assert hag fought and
as Only Real Solution of
buttles, will extermiwon forty-on- e
New York Is to Be Prepared
dit Chieftain,
Last November,
American National Defense
nate the various bands befoie they can
form ft Junction.
"Villa has handled 40,00o men In
career," said Governor Kniique. PHELAN, OF CALIFORNIA,
his
SECOND TRIP TO BEGIN
FEW FOLLOWERS ARE
EXPLAINS MASSACRE
"It must be admitted that he will Ve
MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY
NOW WITH PANCH0
SEES JAPANESE MENACE
OF 21 FOREIGNERS a factor as long as he Is alive. However, with 10,000 men and a commander like General Trevlno who.
his mere 32 years, Is a great
Is Expected on Latter Jaunt Peon General Said to Have Villa, Zapata, Argumedo, Agui-l- ar (despite
.'general, neither Villa nor unvdf the Declares Appearance of Mothers can last long. In fact, their
to Carry Preparedness DocDeclared He Would Force
ikado's Fleet Off Mexican
and Cedillo Brothers commands
tire nothing but bands of
trine as Far West as DenUnited States to Intervene
bandits."
Coast Was Not to Rescue-Disabled
Leaders of Pact for
Torreon was selected as the conThen
Mexico
Swing
in
Within 30 Days,
Southward
ver,
War Vessel,
centrating point for the Cannula
troops because of its location in the
territory in which the bandits are

with the manager.
Hywell Davies and Joseph
Myers,
I
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federal conciliators, arrived today and
Juarez, Jan. 21. Although supposed
Washington, Jan. 21. Final plans
Washington. Jan. 21. Death to ' oeennleil a suburb of that cllv two! Washington, Jan. 21. Attacks up- Washingon, Jan. 21. Unqualified will remain pending the result off the
for President Wilson's forthcoming to be the object of a determined Americans In Mexico and destruction tv tit
Nome on and defense of the administration's
looiinir
ft ffi i ft n il n ft
support wilh given Secretary Garri- latest offer by the strikers.
trip through the middle west to speak H(,arci. .... lhpt.
today
again
lllolr piopcrty, as well ns a war toHt(,res and holding tin Howard Potter, preparedness
policy
son's continental army plnn before
Carrnnra columns
u
on .lauoimi uif
- U son of James lirown Potter, of Chi- - marked the sessions of tho National
was
!,K'"nal
deterCarranza
lwm
alive.,"
the senate military committee today MAXAGEHS NOT HKADY
iHent
In
to
l.rlr.ff
out
'''?'""
dead or
' him
'nlneU upon, It became known here lo- - cago. for $10,000, departed for the Security league, George L. von Mey- ,..,"
TO niCTl HX AXKWKU lonigni, inciuue siops ni
by Major General Beott and Major
Liui-iiK".MiivMiunvr,
tu a lorinai convention of Mox- - northwesl. Since then the city hasi,er, secretary of the navy during tho
jiiigiu,
General Bliss, respectively, chief and
revolutionary lenders held, in No-- i been reported quiet.
Roosevelt anil Taft administrations;
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 21. Norman j .uoincs, I opesa, nnu Kansas city, a can cnicuam, nns mumi nine n ue ,,.
assistant chief of staff, of the army.
Hoth amplified statements made on Carmlchael, manager of the Arizona tentative itinerary drawn up last night married again, and has forsaken hH vember ut a ranch near Cordoba, ' Governor Knrliniea said tonight that Henry A. WIhp Wood, who recently
included St. Louis. St. Joseph and cavalrv saddle to ride In a coach with Present and Joining In the agreement i ,,,. ..rflHal reooi-trendered to resigned from the nnval n'lvisory
the subject last week before the house copper company, one of the three
'porations operating In the Clifton dis- - Davenport, but these cities have been his bride, according to Ignacio Ko- - ,,r" Knl" to have, been representatives; General Carranza concerning the mur- - board and Representative J. Hampfill.. Zapata, Argumedo, iliglnlo der of eighteen foreigners, by bandits ton Moore, nresldeiit of the Atlantic
Gencral Scott declared the plan trict. said tonight that the condition eliminated, and Milwaukee and
rlquez, civil governor of the slate or
substituted.
Aguilar, the Cedillo brothers and at Santa Ysabel January 10, the state-- 1 Deeper WatvrwayH association, led in
,
,
, ,
would save at least five months time made by the striking miners was vl- niiiuaiiua, n no ai riven uere louay.
Is Preparing" .Address.
many lesser chieftains.
In building up an army of defense in tal, and that a similar proposition had
!nu nt was made that while General the day's program of addresses. At
Mrs
Tonight
At least two Women, one now in
president
and
the
ImMeager reports f this gathering Villa was undoubtedly In command of tonight's session the progrum includ
emergency.
An
before.
answer
once
advocated
been
lie
refused
a war
the nnval Cuba, and the other In Los Angeles, came to the state department
long the men responsible for the massacre, ed addresses by Chairman
mediate organization of a reserve will not be returned by the company Wilson left Washington on day
yacht Mayflower for a two
cruise already claim Villa as husband, but ago, but. they were not made public he was not within thirty miles of the lain of tho senate military committee.
corps of officers actually commission- - managers until Monday
down the Potomac river and Chesatnoy
and Senator Phulan of California,
Knrlqiiex said ho had authentic Infor- and until tonight few people in Wash- - scene at the time it occurred,
ed and assigned to the posts
peake bay, the president having de- mation that Villa had tarried at
Pacific
"The
ington knew that there was u general
Mexican officials denied today the whose subject was
would take In time of war.
BRITISH SUBMARINE
cided to seek seclusion for the prepj
In the mountains of western conspiracy against Americans or even report that eighteen of the Immllts Peril. "
IniHilan Kovonu
ori.
i
pulley.
IiciiouiHt'it
TAKES AUSTRIAN TOLL aration of un address he will deliver Chihuahua, long enourh to be
that the various rebel factions in the j concerned In the massacre hud been i
General Scott also urged that u.j
Januury 27 in New York before u
wr, wcoci arraigned tne uununis- field in Mexico had effected any kind captured and executed at Chihuahua
quartermaster's reserve corps of en- -j
banquet of tin; Railroad P.usiness asan agreement for concrete ucllvt-Cit- y
Governor Knrluuez said, how-- ! (ration h conduct of foreign affairs,
(RV MORNING JOURNAL RRECIAL LEASED WIRIl
The man who gave this information,
listed men be formed to include me- !.nl,!!!
!,.., ,'!',.- i.....
!....
n
.!-linm-- i !l,IK
in,
lies against the do fucto government, lever, that a number of handlls
lift,
London, Jan. 21 (11:20 p. in.) A sociation and to tentatively outline the Knriiiicn said, raw Villa only
four
ehanics of all kinds, telegraphers, ra-- i
!lll
Mr, Meyer
i lured
drivers dispatch to the Exchange Telegr.iph speeches he will make In the middle days ago. He was one of Vi"a' "doby General Citvazos In a battle policy at Hie moment.''
Ma:iMtriv. Part of Plan.
dio operators, motor-vehicl- e
west.
He will keep in touch with rados" and confirmed previous reports
eral days ago near Guerrero, had declared that the fundamental defect
The recent massacre at Santa Ysa-- ;
and experts, teamsters, railway men company from Home says a Hr.ti.sh
Hons,, by wireless while
White
the
of
representative
A
in
Villa was boasting that he would bel, attributed to bandits led by Villa been executed on the field, Instead of of the navy dcpurtmeiil was that It
the
uppfi
like.
sunk
that
and the
submarine lies
Monday
away, and plans to return
had no brains and Mr. Moore assailed
taken to Chihuahua City us
force Intervention by the Vnlted States officers, is believed to have been
the American Legion, he said, had Adriatic an Austrian hydroaeroplane
in accordance Willi the rebel IglnaUv planned to execute and then the "repeated and continued failure"
inside of thirty clays, but declared
told him recently that 5.000 men of and also an Austrian torpedo b iat. morning.
Middle Weslei-- 'lour.
of the government to heed lesson
Villa had only a few men with convention order, officials think the!
this sot had been listed by the organ- - which, went to the rescue, taking the
( em Iiiiii-ion I'asv
On tile middle western trip the that
taught by other War and develop
iiim. Kurhiucz asserted that the man long period elapsed after thu Cordoba
Izatlon who were willing to enlist in (crews of both crafts prisoners.
president will leave Washington Fri- who made the report and forty
waterways near the coast adequate
j
meeting
Mich a corps.
before
other;
the
becuuso
murders
day night, January 28, and will re- Villa followers,
moves which
naval strategical
for
amnesty,
suught
of
by
required
Hoth of the generals expressed the
time
hud
the
thu various
turn February 4 in time for the Ju- "We
ROBBERY
might beeum. necessry in war time.
opinion that universal military service
delegates
Villa,"
to make reports to their
columns
lifter
three
hae
E
dicial dinner at the White House. He Knriquez added, ' and I expect to hear .commanders,
Admiral to' Hofent-o- .
was the only "Ideal democratic meth-- j
and the fact that news
will speak at a day meeting In Pitts- any
deli
or,
motig the administration's
od of building an army, but thought Ll
Hut convention's decision had4.ij.bi4
killed
Ucn
of
time
has
that
burgh January 29, In Cleveland the captured."
Wus Hear Admiral Colby M."
fenders
Mil. ordinate 'military com-- j
the countiv would not' toreiate the
to
Married
same night; at a day meeting in MiAND
IN Chester, li'llred, who reminded the
General Hliss said ill
proposal now.
jniandeis h courier. Cordoba Is on
lwaukee January 31; in Chicago the AMKISH WS II VK Pi:itlLS
II ILLINOIS 6Y
league that under the constitution tho
was nlv talked of by army officers'
;ilu, railroad between Vera Cruz and
night;
Des
In
meeting
night
a
at
same
president alone was vested with auOX JOl'KXI-;TO ltomUCir .vlexlco City, and some olio thousand
as on adademlc question on this ac-- Moines February 1; at a day meeting
thority to recommend to congress nacount.
:u
i
jiiini-oei.
iii'in
in Topeka February 2 and in Kansas
LI Paso, Tex., Jan. 21.
A. .1. Trnm- val und military Improvements. "If
5(10,0(10 Soldiers
The Carranza authorities have been)
CHICAGO
the same night. He will spend lio, a wealthy mine owner of the state' fully
you don't like the way tho president
moveadvised
FLOODS City
concerning
Discussing tho detail of various
the
Sunday, January 30, in Cleveland.
of Oaxacu, Mexico, who with his wife ments of the rebels, and have been
handles this problem," ho auld, "you
General
bills under consideration,
National Defense His Topic.
g
experi- depended upon by the Washington!
a
underwent
the recourse of turning him out
have
by
the
warj
proposed
Uliss said that
In addition to the formal addressc ence In getting- north to the border,'
of office; but so long ns he is In ofpossible
department was the only one which
seven cities the president is f left here tonight for Los Angeles. government to lake every
'n
these
fice we should remember that h
Precaution to prevent the threats Policeman
appeared Mtlsfactory or to contem-- j
Is Shot Through represents
and
Ton
Vnnrc expected to speak briefly at several They werP accompanied by 11. C. Tan-- 1 against Americans from being carried
Aotoi- - in
the entire nation
plate a definite policy. The war col- - j
V
III
I1UIVI
llUIW cities and towns through which his nor, of Mexico City, who Is recovering
,,n
They
of
ThoniasH1ho,ulJ
w"n
leire division of the general start, he
Employe
urc
out.
to
Heart,
believed
have
the
pass. The national defense from a bullet wound in the lungs
.1
,,,.., fairly well in hand now, al- ............ hi, ttmweM ...'..n ......
and Lowlands of Many train will me
said, has fixed 500.000 men. more or
pians oi
aoniinisirauon win
nicted . by a Mexican military officer
Is Wounded resolution voicing the league's supCook
and
Sons
less trained, as the irreducible minl-- j
....
Cities Are Inundated; No his principal topic, but he probably
MM
port of the president was introduced
I.. i,,. ri.i.i ..,...- mum necessary for the country's safe-- !
"
"f. ',,.a,,i,,. ' ,.!iii
will take up other subjects, including Haymore, of Douglas, Ariz.
v' "
V
and Bandits Escape,
by Admiral Chester but wus not acted
wur.
ty in the first shock of
'"ting
more
or
less open y.
Lives Reported Lost,
European
situations.
Mexican
and
the
A train on which the Trumbos rodei
upon.
Why American. Wen; Warned.
Tho proposal to increase the reguThe president sent to the war and wus Immediately behind one wh ch
,
To formulate n definite suggestion,
L.
lar army to 2riO.OOO, as sugSestcd in
navy departments today for informa- was blown
RT MORNINR JOURNAL RPECIAL LEAREO WIRE
""'T.
with th lot'
a committee headud
by Luke K.
T'"
.Senator Chamberlain's tentative bill,
withdrew
lh"
Its
"
IRT MURNINO JOURNAL RfCClAL LSA6I0 WIREI
tion concerning the army and navy to
Chicago, Jan. 21. A bandit, ac. Wright, former secretary of war, was
twenty-thlives.
Chicago, Jan. 21. Northern Illinois be used In the preparation of his of
he added, was wholly inadequate by
Hexfrom northern
companied by a woman, this afterTanner received his wound in a res- with Robert Bacon, formitself.
Moreover, he added, it wH today farced flood conditions such as speeches. His stenographer accom' "rt
its warning to noon robbed tho tourist agency of appointed,
0
er socretary of Mate, as vice chairImpossible to recruit a larger force have not boen experienced for a de- panied him on tho Mayflower and ho taurant in Mexico City in an encoun-1;Only
by
to
getting
leave
$900,
A.
Son
of
Cook
it
Thomas
ter which resulted, he .aid. when h0 Africans
man. Members of th committee had
than H0, 000 men, as proposed by cade, tmall streams were swollen will spend much of his time
the United States from
wounded the cashier, killed a police freelv expressed their advocacy
resented insultlna references to ,he
of
Secretary Garrison for the regular into torrents and largo rivers over- Hilly controlled by the de man and escaped.
.rltory
not
According to the
States
form of universal military
army, without increasing pay or tJ11- - flowed their baukM and inundated
was
realized,
it
Trip
Scrond
to Follow.
police the deed was the most daring training and the Inclusion of that
The Trumbos reported that typhus' fac,,. "vrnmont.
crwise giving added inducements, lfo thousands of acres, marooned hun
,H' uny
(,NSl"u"'o of of yeurs in this city." It was accomAs soon us the president finally ap- was rampant
throughout
southern c0.uU, "u"
buggestlon won forecast.
lead a report from, the adjutant gen- dreds of homes, threatened pollution proved the itinerary tonight messages and
.safety.
plished on one of the busiest streets
Mexico.
central
Senator Chamberlain bpcnkN.
imesbo
would
it
declaring
damage
1
that
eral
,m"1"1 '0"ven-tin- n of the downtown district at un hour
of water supplies and did
KtW d"t!,"H oi
were sent to the friends and organiConditions as to filth and destitu- Chamberlain expressed tho
Senator
possible to recruit oven 200,000 men timated at thousands of dollars.
("'cording to the when tho thoroughfare was congested
zations extending tho invitations to
were simply indescribable, they"0" n,u know".
military servin peace times and that the average
Joliet and nearby towns suffered the cities chosen and preparations said. Formanv days during ,h(. (reports, it lasted for weveral daya and with automobiles and workers on opinion that universal
ice offered tho best solution of pre- maximum force that could be main from the overflow of the Desplaines were begun immediately for the scries loumev north to tho border
of
arrival,
iht'
earlier
awaited
their way home.
ilr"lriC
problems,
that the
tained was only 122,000. Hecruits,and ItH tributaries, which submerged of meetings. In most of the cities Trumbo said he nnrl his wife hail
I'robably weeks for all the delegates to j The woman did not participate, in paredness lion been but
outlined by tho
that
now cost the government $100 per'th(, viilace of ltockdale beneath six business associations will arrange the
only dry tortillas to cut, and at every ' li'ar. Apparently the call for the the actual robbery. She ordered a (administration
might be hummcred
man, delivered to their regiments, the feet of water, swept a bridge at Chan-naho- n meetings. If present pluns are caro
Hm,n 1,H ,f
nl ol,t
stop officers collected money from all ,1H','""R ,V,,M
tnxicab at the Great Northern hotel into acceptable form.
general said.
He disapproved short
sec
lower
and Inundated the
km,wn the United States wus through the doorman, John MCabe,
ried out no members of the cabinet
1 Incus
appeared to havo any. One
the
"I am not going to
enlistment terms to build up a regu- tion of Joliet.
will accompany the president.
ll,",ut ,0 recognize Carranza, although of the Fay company, rispoiiilcd. The
Mr.
ficer
took
Trumbo's
lined
leather
"I
said
Chamberlain.
Senator
would
make
lar reserve, saying this
In the valley of the Fox river from
On the president's second trip about coat.
Wi,H
recognition
month
after
acttiNo.
to
woman instructed him to drive
j"
want you to remember, however, that
200,000 or IClgin to Ottawa there was flood dam- - tho middle of February, in addition
it necessary to recruit
del-ol"''11
n
ofbefore
accorded
15 Fust Jackson street, the Cook
the
"The narrowest escape we had was !('"'
hilc it is not so much because con-- i
more men annually.
jage, the greatest danger being at Au to going oh far west as Denver, he Is
"t together. At that time fices.
without
There she wailed
the ride in a Mexican
train to!t'"lt;!
keep It up to a
rora, where whole sections of tho city expected to visit several southern Puebla," ho said. "The train ahead of jllll'Ke forces of Villa and Zapata forces alighting. Meanwhile the robber had grcHs bus failed to
Conlinntal Amir Plan.
of preparation but
reasonable
slate
a
the
army
time
cities,
submerged
for
probably Including Birmingham us was blown up by Zapatista forces w,re updating in the neiuhl.orhooil of entered the offices.
,were
and
Discussing the continental
The cashier, because the other nations of the earth
tlx-plan, Generol Bliss said he contem- artesian wells which supply the city and at least one point in North
ami twenty-thre' railroads near Mexico City, unil'lOrncst L, Walsh, attempted to reach have outstripped America In tho raco
out of twenty-fou- r
s
plated 24 6 batteries of artillery' which with drinking Water were threatened
persons aboard, were killed. Several 'l wa" possible for the convention tojn revolver but was shot and
that she ouirlit to win. We ore not
alone would be worth all that may be with pollution.
volleys of bullets were fired Into assemble and do lis work with com-- j fully injuied and backed into a vault prepared at sea. We have not done
Further north the Hock river, and MISSOURI NIGHTRIDERS
expended. The day had passed when
safety
parulhc
interruption.
the train by the Zapatistas."
from
jour whole duty; and 1 do hope that
jwllii rmir otner employes.
i
field guns are maneuvered to any Its confluents, tho Pecatoniea and SuI!, ,. Johnson, a traffic policeman, In
I'm lire Is Unknown.
the very near future our navy, In
rampage
and
BY
CONVICTED
gar
on
a
JURY
went
rivers,
i
no
consideration
extent, ho said, and
Whether there s any great proba- - was attracted to Hie scene but found stead of occupying the fourth place,
COPPFR PR lOFS RRFAK
....,
pro-.....
Interur.111,..
of
n
,.f
i threatened the destruction
,......,..,.(
need bo iriven to the ouestlorf of
!., tin- banilu had locked the door
I,,,,.,, Miiti,., (,, yon i)y your dis- In
ALL RECENT RECORDS among the factions fighting Curran,a, after eiitering. .loinison was lr.v nig ., MI1H
viding horses for the guiiH.
;ban and steam railroad bridges.
UT HORNINR JOURNAL R FECIAL LEASER WIREI
,jshoil chairman, will occupy at
n
Questioning both witnesses, Chair- Hockford a school house was
New Madrid, Mo., Jan. 21. John
or
an enhance when Hie robber least soirii u here roar the f:r:;t place
officials hern do not profess to know.
the rounded by the flood and the children Klder and Dick Gamble today were
Chamberlain brought ou
(Sonic information has reached Ihtc suddenly threw It open and tired
iRr MoRNiNa journal (FECIAL lEAGEo wiREi
inioiigsl the navies of the world.
statement that the bill prepared by, prevented from attending. I Souls and convicted of participating in a night
d j bullet
New York, Jan. 21. An unprece-- 1 to Indicate that money may be
into the officer's heart.
Ki fi r., tu Panama C anal.
Secretary Garrison had never been rafts took the place of wagons and au- - rider attack on M. It. Adkisson, u
the!
on
demand for copper metal from coming to finance a revolution on a
He scattered the throng
"If there had been no war In Kuropw
division
college
cities
In
war
and
towns
to
man
.tomobiles
the
submitted
land owner living near Gideon, Mo. foreign and domestic sources resulted (considerable scab- with the hope of sidewalk ami
,, un lit still say there was necessity
iped toward the taxi- of the general staff.. General Scott j No loss of life was reported but Fifty alleged night riders remain to today In an advance in the quotation (enlisting Hie support of nil the rebels, cab.
lb- pointc ,1 bin weapon at Mi - rlty preparedness for national defense.
Confrom
their
many
persons
assisted
pointed ofit, however, that the
be tiled.
from 2K' to 25 '4 c for delivery in the boi officials tonight said there were Cube and ordered blm to drive away, Til. American brain ami the American
homes.
Kd Miller, on,, of the alleged night second quarter of the year,
Jumped.
A price! no reports to show that such a move-o- f (biq MeCnhe
The bandit energy ami the American money built
In Chicago a warning to boil thu riders who has turned state's evidence,
27c a pound was reported to have nu nt actually was under way.
hesitated a second n ml then sped up ii canal which absolutely changed the
water was issued by the board author- testified today as to the secret work- been off' red for .March delivery audi Advices to the state depart mcnl un alley, The woman followed. She geography of the World. That fact
ities because of possible sewage pollu- ings of the different bands.
He said rumors were current that 30 cents from
pas,,
told of the re-- 1 gased for a moment at the lace of alone was sufficient to have compelltion and all day firemen were kept he was induced to join the "Gideon was bid for delivery in February, ported capture near Chihuahua
of, the dead policeman and, accorilln K I", ed t ic American patriotic citizen to
basements.
flooded
si:x.vti- so
out
pumping
culled because its members which, however, could
band'
(busy
not be
bandits otic, ;ed to hav e ink - "'Knesset-- seemed about to faint. hill hae seen to it that our country llilV-INot in session; meets Monday.
lived near Gideon, Mo.- because he firmed.
the
and disappeared
in
,
en part In the Santa Ysabel murders. eeovi-reii banged
the limp of the world
;ki: Goitoi IIIIDAKS;
was tol( It was u sort of lubor union.
.McCabe was Interviewed
Not kIiuc March, IH07 when the ami said they were I i have been
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chiefs.
adjourned at 5:33 p. m. until, noon would mean disaster for the local tank steamers will be built as soon as the war to be brought to a speedy and
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Xo Nerd to Fear Other Nations.
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It,
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25c

ii."0
1ST0

H."0
ll."iO

5 Dill l'hlies
2 Fat Mackerel

100

2.V

I'.s.

lvancli
Strictly Fit-sldozen
Sunshine ami Meadow (old I'.ulier, jiotiud
IVhtss lUiilcr. pouibl
Creamy Cottage ChecNC. pound

?Y

Y
Y

V

t

Y

y

Y
Y
Y
Y

?
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

.

. .

.S50

!I00

300

BAKERY DEPARTMENT

v

t

i earn
'tilts. K.iMibcnv
uni" eis
I'll tier Cakes
An el l'ottil
Cliofi late l'otato Cakes
Moca I'akes
StiiisliiiH' Cakes
.';.tv Ihiy at 11 o'CUhk
Vrcsh Urdu! finj Hot A'.

Wlli!

Y
Y

T

cream

this

Y

Y
Y

(

Y

y
$

I

PilOXKS

31

X

I

is r.H.w i:ki:.d 'day.

JAFFA'S

Y

and 3.

!1

ib t wonnino

Lawton,

Wl.ST C1':XTRAL

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

LIVERYMAN

Journal srcctAL if akko wish
George
21.
(ililu , Jan.

Two Dead ill Flood.

Sulphur, Oklti., Jan. 21. Two persons are known to be dead and four
others are reported drowned as a result of heavy ruins which caused Hock
creek, a stream flowing through here,
to overflow early today. One of (he
i
overed bodies has been Identified
is James Speiiiier, u real estate man.

Hopkins and Llmer Akcrs were arrested ben- today in connection with
the mnthc of A. T. Hopkins, a wealthy
liveryman, who was found with his
head crushed lu re on November H,
last
Ail live hud heen Used by the
Oldest Veteran Dead.
slnets. Tom Colle and James Hrook.
IH.,
Elgin.
A.
Jan.
ling, in glues, also are under arrest at
Oklahoma City in connection with the Jones, !i,"i years old, a veteran of the
civil war, said by his friend to have
run,-Hopkins Is a son of the lUerynian been the oldest member of the (trail,
ml Akcrs Is a brother-in-laof the Army of the Kepubllu in the country,
(lounger Hopkins.
Under the will of died at his home here today.
the elder Hopkins, it Is said, an cubit u of f 40. HUD was left lo his soli.

j

j
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Your choice
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A
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ITS NO LONGER

A SECRET
that this store

TODA Y

t

.

MORE

A CLEAR

will offer the greatest buying

chance on

COMPLEXION

RIDERS
SENTENCED TO PEN Ruddy Cheeks
NIGH

T

Ladies' Waists

Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have

100

Y

Y

OF RICH

Y

Extra I.arc Ilalliiiioif Oysters, pint
Hunt's Stailc Tuna FiMi, l'arc can.
I,ari;t' tar n,itcimt '.utter
Small jar Datcimt l'.ntur
ikm1 C'ali i'"i nia I'liint-3 pounds

Y
Y
Y
Y

v

e.

j

j

rnii-!"'-

Jan. 21.
effort was made hy
e prosecution 'odny !n the trial of
Yrs. Rliznheth Tohr and two negroeo
lor the murder of her husband, Dr.
Franklin Mohr, to have the ulleg-econfessions of the. accused negroes
admitted as evidence against "her.
The court had previously ruled out
this evidence as affecting Mrs. Mohr,
but Attorney General Rice moved to- day that in view of testimony of
George W. Henlis, Dr. Motir's negro merly ern ployed by Dr. and Mrs.
chauffeur, which he said "showed a Mohr were put on the stnnd to tesconspiracy"- - all evidence which had tify regarding the attitude of Mrs.
Mohr toward her husband before and
heen admitted only as' concerning
Two of tho
after their separation.
il Victor lirown and Henry H.
man, the negro defendants, be now servants declared that on Christmas
Dr. Mohr
considered hy the Jury against the niurnlng, 1913, they heard
say that he "wanted to iiiuUej up with
widow as well.
Mohr," but that the latter re
Judge Htearns replied that he was Mrs.
fused.
not Inclined to change his previous
ruling.
The attorney general said
Piles Cured in (t to 11 Days
that he would "renew his motion on Druggists refund money if PAZO
Monday, when the case Is to be
UNTMKNT fails to cure Itching,
sumed and would submit uuthorita-consl- IPInd, llleeding or Protruding piles
tlve. decisions in support of it.
'Die
application gives relief. DOc.
state expects to rest its case Monday. Kirt
lii'MilU from Journal Wiiut Ad.
At the hour of adjournment Miss
Gertrude Stevenson,
of Hoston, a
newspaper writer, was on the stand.
She testified that she interviewed the
three negroes lirown, Spellmnn and
Healis in Jail, and that Hrown wrote
something on a slip of paper which
100 Yuri
he said "was to be his alibi."
Mia"
OH
Stevenson said he asked her to give
Effective Laxative
An
the paper to his sister, and also reVegetable
Purely
quested tiie witness to get Mrs. Mohr
to send him an attorney.
"Hrown told me to tell Mrs. Mohr
not to say anything about the motor- cycle,"
the witness said, "adding
Indigestion, Biliousness, ate,
wife saved up
that he would say
at Night
OR
money enough to huy it. Healis told
unfi relieved
me also to tell Mrs. Mohr that 'if
Chocolate-Coate- d
or Plain A
she'll stick to us, we'll stick to her.' "
A number of domestic (servants for
U. 1.,

er

Lor-'hav-

,

MOHNIN9 JOURNAL (PKCIAL LKAMD WIRK)

Providence,
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AuHtrn-lfunKuriitt-
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Have You a Boy Problem?

PROSECUTION IN

.V

Mil'!

JOUMN.L

SlK

?l,

I.I Ai.

IKA.KO

WIHK)

n
New Ma li Id.
Jan. " I. Three
Says Dr. Edwards,
more night rulers were sentenced in
Ohio Physician
the circuit murt hire today, Dick
iiutnM, and John IJdcr, both h.ivlng
Tir P. M. Edwards for 1? years treated
i" en found guilty ami sentenced to acorca'of women tor liver tcad bowel ailin ments. Dm Ins tlit?e. years he sum to hi
two and three cais
a prescription luuda pf U. few
lh' penitentiary and John Osborne, patient Vegetable
ingredients mixed with,
it
guilty, to two years.
who pleaib-iolive oil, naming them lr. Udwaids' Olive
Kiishtieti niglii riders hale now been Tabltts, jou will know them by their olha
A
mI.
m n'.t
.buy was out tonight color.
on tho
with the la-- e of Dun Hint George
These tuliU-l- t are wonder-workenormal
Kiais. The cum s of f it
are liver and bowels, which cause a poiaon-cus
action, carrying elf the waste and
let lo be beard.
matter tliat on'a system colhxts.
I
look,
dud
It jou have a pule face, sallow
ItM-aILiniiiiei-olelItankiupl.
I
iilmplea. loatcd tongue, headaches, a
o
t
New Yol k, Jan ;M
r
t'c lufg. all out of sorts. Inlislkiin,
,
lit, former grand opera impres-harioactive bowels, yen take one of Dr. Kiln atil'a
was adjudicuii d a bankrupt to olive Tablets uigluly lor a time and note
day b an older Mgn.-'
by Uederal til pleasing results.
Thousaiwa vi women, as wru aa men.
Ju.lg,. Miner. Tin.
uiii. i. li- Olive Tablets now and
retted blin to appear for examination t.ike lir. Edwards'
Just to keep in the pink of condition.
before Icfel'e.- follows hm failure to then
Dr. Udwards Olive Tablet, the sucvesf-fu- l
answer uit ln oluntary j.etition in
10c and iu
iiubstitute for calomel
bankrupt y fib'd January 4 by cred- - r box. All
O.
CelumbiiJi,
ItolS,
The Olive Tablet iVtepany,
WeU-Know-

well-kno- w

Ham-iiicrx-

Ever Presented in Albuaueraue
i
i

Waists worth $3.50, $4 and $5
positively will be sold at cost
and less, with a complete range
of sizes.

Choice

ee,

-

i
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Grand Prize,

Panama-Californi-

a

five-reel-

n

rt

,

st

11
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m

$53,-210.5- 6,

I

1
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I

SCHOOLS

COUNTY

ILL

;

Eipositiin, Sin Francisco,
Exposition,

1915
Salt Diego, 1915
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The Food Drink Without a Fault
e
Made of
cocoa beans, skilfully blended"
and manufactured by a perfect mechanical process,
without the use of chemicals; it is absolutely pure
and wholesome, and its flavor is delicious, the
natural flavor of the cocoa bean.

(cnuint bears thit

The

and is made inly iy

trade-mar- l,

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

journal arieiAi it aiio wint
New Vork, Jan. 1 1. - Kederal secret
lav uoNNiNa

KM,

service agents received Information
today which convinced them that
T. T. Lincoln,
self confessed
ilernian spy and former member of
the I'.ntish house of commons, was
allied In his escape from a I'nlted
States deputy marshal last Saturday
'
by 'I'lioiip 11," a powerful organization of Kuropeaii political refugees.
The government agents also were satleft
isfied that Lincoln has never
New York City and that his boast
thai he has walked the Htreets of
Manhattan since his escape Is not
an empty one.
Kollowlng two boastful communications to a morning newspaper delving the government to recapture
him, Lincoln sent a Idler today to

roup

1

II

H

I. rkl. Off.

Eitabliih.il 1780

succeeded

In

obtaining

v

MASS.

DORCHESTER,

an

Relieves CATARRH

cider from him for l'mirea's release. it

.
the .
service men said today that
BLADDER
ihey had learned that several members ol' (iroup II bad visited Lincoln
and
w hen he was held In Raymond
street
Discharges In
jail In llrooklyn. It also was recalled
24HOURS
that the fugitive was in the company
of some of th group at the tiuip, of
his arrest.
Stories that Lincoln had been asso.
ttmntnfttf,
h ill
dated With Paul Koenlg, chief detec' "V
''' Sl
tive for the lloiuburv;. American line,
and others who have been Indicted
UoiiorrtKvfc mil I.Imi
for their alleged participation In Herrotirvfti iolto6u.
man conspiracies In this country,
Kit t t
nd fltMittt in treti
were denied today by secret service
Inn fntintt ill..h.ru..
Supt. William II. Ofl'ley. head of the
officials.
n
uim
in
riciurf.
rrvnti cooti,oiu . .
of
local bureau of the department
NOI.ll NY nurMiMT.
to
his
offered
he
In
letter
Pou
Justice.
it deiirn- i- Hoc II, or a SoiiIn ti
You mlm manj oppnihmlttei dully If you Prel
Pffptrwl by
surrender if he was promised Im- du im irwl Journal wau U.
ftlB EVANS CHEMICAL CO., CINCINNATI,
mean
was
This
munity.
taken to
that he wanted a. pledge from the
AAA AAA A A A. AAA A A
l liited Slate s gov eminent
that be
would not be turned over to the Hrlt-isllefore his escape an
aul Inn illcs.
order was issued for his extradition
as a forger, but Lincoln has always
insisted that the Hnglish government
Intended to slioot him i,s a spy,
"lironp H," the organization which
lie federal agents believed arranged
Lincoln's escape and is now harboring liioi, is a body that was formed
7 J
It is said to
in this country in
Spinach. Green P.eans, Nice White Cauliflower, Green.'
several
include in iH membership
Chili,
Head Lettuce, Fancy Celery and I'Vesh Tomatoes.
well known Kuropcun political exiles.
,
Croup I! caino prominently in
public notice some years ago when it
went I,, Hi,, aid of Jan I'oureii, 'a

air

''('

j

h

HAWKINS'
Fresh Vegetables

v.

Batavia Catsup

Made from ripe tomatoes, no coloring' matter,, no pre-- ,'
servative, and seasoned just ritflit.
J'iiit hottles
25
:
Half nints
".
Batavia Chili Sauce, two sizes.
1'atavia Cork-1- .
nt
Smuv
Cil
"
'

CiiHsiau political exile, whose extradition wan demanded by the Itnsslan
government on the ground that lie
was n murderer.
1'ouren had tut
tempted to start a revolution 111 the
I'.altic provinces of ltussia. Theodore
lloosevidl was then president and
--

''lK'

......... ;;.20'atn';33!'
'.

The Coming Baby!

Imported Macaroni and Spachetti are scarce and hifrh. ' We
have a domestic paste, ttatavia brand, which is very;
gootl. l'ull pound cartons
151'

Hooray! Hooray!

Instead of worrying- about what vegetable to have with
your Sunday dinner order a tin of good Asparagus.
We have the tips, green and white at from.. .. 20 to 35t
Salad Points, just the tender ends
.25
The long asparagus
40t and

Noihlng else ran 80 completely endeur
us to the present and the future as the
expected arrival of
huliy. Hut In the meantime the comfort of
the mother in of Yiwt
Importance. There it a
splendid external remedy known as "Mother's Friend" wlilrlin- erU a wonderful Influence iipnii tlic expiind.
ins mimic. They he-come more
stretch without tinilne
pain, mate the period
one of pleasmit antic- ipatlnn distend tif apprehension.
In a series of splendid letter
it mm nil over the country mothers tell of tho
rent help "Mother's Krleml" win to them.
F.vcn irrnndmotherH tell the wonderful
tnry
In their own ilmiirhlcr
about to enter the
state of ninlherhood, (iet a bntlle of "Mothrr's friend" bxlny of your nnirext drueglar.
1'hc this splendid help with your own IiaiiiI
(tulded by your own mind. For a free hook
of interest nnd Importance to ull mothers
write to llrndlleld Itvgulutor Co., m l.itmnr
IIIiIk., Atlanta, (in.
t relates the permim!
experience of ninny happy mothers, it tells
many thiiurs Hint all women should he familiar with; It Is nt once a rnldu and au
Inspiration.
Write for this Imok.

ill

35,

pliant,

Pork and Mutton.

Today's Specials

'

Rabbits,
sage.

'

I'Vesh Oysters,

Home Made Pure "Pork
'

hi

Price Is

4 4

i

A'i, Quality

Ii

Right and Service Right

cm
0,k

Til
1

IlUIlfS

If Your

Advertisement

0;

hospital for treatment.
She goes on to say: "I am a large
To Organize I'j thtan Lodge.
woman, and my ordinary weight, 180
Las Vegas, X. M., Jan. 21.
East
got
so
had
I
135.
pounds, went down to
I just dragged around and could The efforts of Hev. J. H. Whistler,
.
My neighbors all state organizer for the Knights of Pyscarcely sit tip
thoticht I was srolnc to die and would thias, to organize a lodge of the order
My little! in Las Vegas are meeting with sucsay I couldn't live long.
daughter thought the same
cess. Thirty former members are
My husband and friends urged me to
new lodge.
try Cardui, and he bought me some of ready to affiliate with a Vegas
Is the
it. I began feeling better as soon as I! Despite the fact that La
'"'Ban taking it, and I steadily im- birthplace of Pythianism in .New Mex
proved until I wag well and strong. I ico, there has been no lodge or tho
make my garden, do my housework order here for several years.
und have cooked for 20 boarders at
one time. Am a strong, healthy womWrong I.lnc on Chaves.
an, permanently cured by Cardui. My
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. Superintendent
husband and I can't say unough for
Cardui . . , The people In three coun. of Insurance Jacobo Chaves was aslies know what this medicine has done tounded today to receive a request
for me, for neither I nor my husband from an eastern pubisher for his phoever cease praising It."
among a list
Cnrdui U for itale nt all druggists tograph to be included
with full direction for us. Try It. of prominent "democrats.''

...

j

three months.
The census of Torrance county
shows 2,240 people of the ages of 5
to 21 years.
Of these 1,620 are enrolled In the public schools.
The
average daily attendance is 920. The
enrollment by grades Is as follows:
Kindergarten and primary, 420; first
275, second 274, third 169, fourth 121,
fifth 104, sixth ninety-eigh- t,
seventh
eighty-six- ,
eighth sixty-fivninth six
and tenth two.

'

appears in The MORNING JOURNAL, 92 per cent out
of a total of our circulation go straight into the homes.

1 The man frets the latest bit of news to start the day and
tlie woman keeps rind reads her MORNING JOURNAL
dining the day. By actual test, 85 per cent of delivered MORNING JOURNALS are kept in homes tbe day
through.
L

You can sec how much more chance your business message gets. You can see that yo appeal to the. family
before the day's purchases. You can sec how your advertising will be a memorandum for the good wife's
shopping that day.
The good wife, you know, is the buyer for the household and she has much to say about hubby's buys (jr
himself. You get to loth.
t

s
1 You go to
of the families week days nnd
practically all on Sundays.
three-fourth-

!

ifiMftfi

ft

1

You need more facts?

So telephone

13

or 66.

e,

Another Woman Madv Happy.
It is women who have most need of
Chamberlain's Tablets. Mrs. Ethel
Mae Paker, fpencerport, N. Y., writes,
"Chamberlain's Tablet n have done
more fur me than I ever dared to hope
for. They not only cured me of bilious attacks and sick headache, but
toned up my whole system." Obtainable everywhere.

UI5IN7
SrvvilW
ShinmY

Albuquerque Morning Journal
"New Mexico's Greatest Newspaper."

THE .MKVRH CO., 1C.
.rnrrnl DUtrlbulor
Ibuiiuerque, N.

M.

i

HAWKINS;

W. L.
ll'linr

Saw- -

i

X
X

.

Hawkins' Market
the usual fancy cuts in Beef,
Nice Springs, Hens and Turkeys.
All

'

?

45.-

nni-tor-

OF FAILING HEALTH

X

""T

e;

TWELVE TEARS

I

Bal(er'sBreal(fastCocoa

vs'rr.itncmii'.s

-

TO

c

Powerful Organization of Political Refugees From Foreign
Countries
Releases
Prisoner Held by U, S,

Fanta Fe, Jan. 21. t'nion county
cinl livestock report of the Carlsbad has nine women on its school boards Thoroughbred,"
released January 17.
project for the year ending December and of Its 116 teachers, eighty-tw- o
It is a drama of high finance and of
rig
Is.
completed.
The
31. Jill!),
Jim
are women.
The county has ninety, fortune
In the virile atmosurea were obtained from the farmers three districts, one of which Is disor- phere ofretrieved
tile modern west. This picthemfielves, by .fiovernment employes ganized, ten new districts just created ture
has been made- by the American
who visited every farm In the project and one of which held no school last Film company, Inc., at
its western
purpose.
project
The
buildings,
Carlsbad
year.
One
six
the
district
has
for
studios.
In the cast of this stirring
ser
by
the
reclamation
eight
two
operated
and
have
three,
three have
Is
are William ltussell, Uoy
vice and contains about 25,000 acres the rest one building each. One dis- Stewart, Jack Prescott, Charlotte Ilur-toacres
one,
15,000
eight, one
trict has eleven rooms,
of irrlRiiblc land. About
and Uzette Thorne, all American
were under cultivation the past year, seven, one three, ten have two and stars of the first magnitude, whoso
there not being enough settlers to oc the rest one room each. Of the ex- work is well known by followers of
in the
cupy the entiro Irrigable area under actly 100 school bulldinBs
Mutual program. The picture is
county, one has eight rooms, one four, the
the project.
being produced under the direction of
a
report
remarktwo
rooms
two
tells
one
have
This livestock
three and
Dartlett, the American direcut William
able, story of progress in the Carlsbad each. Kight buildings are rented
tor, whose three-pa"Clipper" pho1,
January
project the past year.
from $2 to $5 per month, a total of toplays, released up to date in the Mu191!, there were 462 head of cattle $36 per month, sixteen are used free tual program, are a guarantee
of
on the farms. At the close of the year of charge, the rest are owned, nine splendid Masterplctures, dc luxe, to
excellent condition, thirty-good- come. In It will be scenes of "cattle
1915 there were 4,320 head, of which are In
twenty-nin- e
fair, thirty-tw- o
639 head are classed as dairy cattle.
rustling," pursuit, and train fight-- ,
(.'lura Kimball Young,
The rest are beef cattle, some of poor, three are of brick, sixteen combined with the softening Incidents
thirty-threforty-three
e
frame,
which are on feed for market, while adobe,
( lam Kimball Young Is (he bcaull-moof home lire and of love, one of the
others are being, wintered on the stone, four concrete and one Is a dug- spectacular Incidents is the blow- - fill nml I'liwiiiating Mar ol' the World
farms to be returned to the raiiRO in
f ft Powder mine, and the de- - production, "Cainlllc," one ol' the niiiht
P
,L
...... .
,,.ih r,f,'"ff
CI.U..I, i.,mn ni
the sprlntr.
f the
st ruction
manager's popular of the current, photoplay,
mine
-x
were
ninety-sisheep
01
head
of
property
Only
i,','"u house
wnicn
school
jinid, according to coinpcicnt critic.
1,
January
worm is in linyum; Biun
on the project farms on
on,' ol (lie greatest. Illnis ever pro.
buildings $2,2SO, IHTA .IOI.1VFT IX
$3,000;
1!13. My December 31, 19ir, the Clayton
dined. Miss Young lias hit'ii n l'nor-it- e
sheep had Increased to t,096 head. A Clayton $20,000; furnishings $11,410, histokic.Uj im am v
with film fans lor scxcral cars.
part of the sheep is In the feed lots, A. Clayton $2,100; seventeen school liltig-drama, "The
A feature of the
J. Crawford finishing about 2,000 braries 1.223 volumes $1,090, Clayton Honor to
Is the fact that it is
lambs. Others are old ewes that will 450 volumes $S50; industrial equip-- j an Italian drama, really made In Italy. sent "tough" characters. They do a
Clayton
prohasi Miss ttlta Jollvet. the eharminsr star dance In a cabaret .scene that alime Is
go to market In the summer after
ment $S00. Clayton $600.
brick building and of the legitimate stage, who has seen worth the price of admission, and it is
ducing a lamb crop and still others one eight-rooare being wintered on the farms and two one room frame buildings in iair !her name In the electric lights of difficult to realize that both Kdith
to the condition. . Folsom's school proper- liroadway, is the heroine of this sen- and Tony have won numerous cops
In the spring will go back
ty Is valued at $10,500, Des Moines sational war picture.
dancing.
for
nuiKe.
The hog figures are somewhat mis- $6,800, Amistad .$3,420.
"Life's Whirlpool," the new World
versatility
whose
Kdilh Storey,
crop
was
raised
leading, as a good piB
Kcvcnues and i:pendltnros.
makes her one of die most attractive Film feature with llolbronk iilitin
During the past year, the revenues and valuable film stars, is working starring, rang s in scenic variety
and shipped .to market during the
.1
t. ... ..
year. On January '1, 1915, there were in Union county amounted to
ilice to tbe
Hill ll liri'lh'' It'. llak - .from a San I'l aneisco
uuuer it...
wie Ull
Clayton $9,002.45; the expen- er. Willi Antonio Moreno,
fiSfl hogs on the project farms; Den scenes;
his of the ltoekies and the ulUn- cember 31, 191.1, 2,151 head. The hog ditures $54,754.14, Clayton $10,791.-5- that reipiire both, of them lo repre- - lino wastes of heath Valley.
Of the revenues special levies
Industry Is new on the project and
another year will show a large In- yielded $31,338.05, Clayton $7,220.60;
M'MILLIN CASE IS
crease, as the hogs now on the farms poll tax $2,001.31, Clayton $168.76;
Clayton
DO
licenses $1,295.36,
saloon
are largely breeding stock.
REVERSED BY COURT
The poultry on the farms Is not as $706.56; tuition $200; rent $31.95;
large as it ougJit to be. On the 325 slate annort onment ss.xi i.:m, tinj- ON PLEADING POINT
farms on the project the census shows ton $709.20; state aid $8,136; fines
included
expenditures
The
1,448 turkeys and 7,795 chickens. The $257.01.
TO MOANING
JOURNAL)
IBPCCIAL CORRKSr'ONDENi:!
turkey crop of the year had already $43,738.21 for teachers' salaries, Clay-- j
I'e,
The suiil'einc
Santa
Jan.
Jl.
$2,606.been sent to market. The fact Is that ton $7,620; rent $158.37; fuel
court Ibis afternoon unanimously rewages.
no far there has been a shortage of 52, Clayton $767.67; Janitors'
versed and remanded to the distrli t
poultry products In the Pecos valley, $896.85, Clayton $430; school supplies
court for llernulillo county the case of
1
in spite of the fact that the climate is $961.07, Clayton $274,15; new build-Mc.Mlllln
vs. lioatl'IglU el ill, on a
collect-!
$221.20;
Clayton
$972,64,
ings
especially favorable for poultry.
question of pleading.
Clayton
U5.4U;
$243.35,
poll
tax
The horses on the farms number ing
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IT HAS BEEN

NEW MEXICO

A

GREAT WEEK OF STORMING WEATHER. BUT DON'T KICK ON THE WEATHER.
RAIN AND SNOW
MEANS
AND
PROSPERITY
MEXICO
YOU
NEW
FOR
FOR THIS STORE.
FOR

PROSPERITY

MEAN

FOR

AND PROSPERITY

"Every Cloud Has a Silver Lining

9)

fffw

AT THE

Golden Rule Dry Goods Store's 111

GREAT ANNUAL CASH CLEARANCE SALE

If if

YOU SAVE THE SILVER FOR YOUR LINING
SnowSleet and Storm YOU

We Have Discounted Rain

Get the Discount

Regardless of weather this Great Saving Sale has proceeded with splendid success all this week.
and all next week. The sun will shine again, but this Great Saving Sale will not return.

These Winter Days Are Golden Days for You at the

It goes on today

GOLDEN

RULE

for Today and Monday
Great Specials in Ready-to-WeFancy Waists Coats
Dresses
Suits
Women's Bath RobeslPetticoats
Values to
Values
Values to
ar

$8:50

Values to $8.00

Special $3.95

Special $3.95
u
m

a

Special $3.95

Values to $15.00

Values to $15.00

Special $3.95 Special $3.95 Special $3.95

Next Week.

0

Making Best of Oneself.

1 it

A

E

Increasing Frequency of Reel
Ribbon on Faded Jackets!
Appeals to Imagination of
People of France,

bennty is accorded to tery few of us. Wf can't all havo good
for Instance. liut even if you possess the most tiptilted ot
PERFECT noses
or your month is far wider than the canons of beuty
decree, you need not despair of achieving good looks If you know liof
to make the best of yourself.
In tho first place, by strict attention to cleanliness, diet, and other law
of hygiene, you can achieve
good clear complexion, To my mind a good
clear complexion Is the surest foundation of good looks. However classical
pnd perfect your features may be, the effect will be wholly marred if you
havn a sallow, blotchy skin. On the other hand, with a clear pink and trhlto
complexion and eyes which shine with the brightness of health, no girl, how
tver homely her features, can be actually plain.
Glossy, well kept hair Is also a tremendous asset to looks. And In the
way In which a girt dresses her hair makes every difference.
For instance,
a girl with a very broad, high, square forehead may look actually plain with
her hair drawn tightly awuy from her brows in accordance with the latent
ficak of fashion. On the other band, if sho trains It to fall In soft wave
over her brows, coaxing It into alluring cutis hero and there, what a differ
nce it will make.
So adapt your colrfute to suit your looks. If you know how to do thin you
have solved one of the fundamental secret of how to make tho beBt of your
elf.
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'"it the
put forth at dif-f- l
five years as a grand of-- i tic. Knights recidve 2.'0 francs a year,
'iH times, that the Lesion of Honor ficer.
For exceptional discs of gal-- j officers, !.0H franco; commanders, 1,000
vas always for sale at a price, was lanty or extraordinary services In time francs; grand officers, 2,000 francs,
''Mainly c x:mger.it( d.
There was, of war or peace these periods may bejand fcrund crosses, 3,000 francs,
P'rhaps, more foundation for the reduced, but in no oae may a knightl
Membership In the Legion of Hon-- b
M'inion of the undecoratcd, that
advanced to the grade of com-- j or Is lost for the same causes that a
had a great deal to do mander without first having been i man is liable to lose his civic rights,
v"li the distribution of the honor promoted to the rank of officer.
thai is tu sy, in :.'.;; of conviction
ailiullsr iviiins
criminal offenses or in case of
of f
Th decoi-nloof ihe Legion
Organization of l esion.
star, ankruptcy.
Honor is a five double-pointeM its origin
The palace of the. Legion of Honor,
the Legion of ,'loimr with a medallion in the center with
""iiprised a grand council or tllree-'"'- '. the head of the republic in relief, and 'tailed generally "the Chaticellct ie,"
composed of seven grand officers the words, "French- liepnblic, 1 870, "'is a beautiful building on the left bank
'"il sixicen
fiiclng the Tuileries
n the other j of. the Seine,
cohorts, each cohort in a circular border.
'"untiiii; sever, grand officers, twenty side the medallion bears two tricolor jdardons. The original structure was
' "nuii
"Honneur etj erected between 17S2 and 17S9 by
itidants, thirty officers and Han flags with the device,
' Ki.marjes
Fatrie." The star, which is cnam- - j Kousscnu for tin- Frincc Frederic of
named for life by
It was inhabited by
'ouncil. The (fraud council and elled in white is of silver for the!
the cuiiorij,
de
for a time utid was
wr0 suppressed by a law knights, and gold for the officers. Madame
''"'Kanizing the order in lSlfi, and The only distinction made In the form; bought by the Iegloti of Honor In
" ibspowiiions of that law were of tin- - decoration itself for the differ- - j H04 to be used ;i a headquarters of
nioMly incorporated into the present ent ranks is that of size, being oneithe older and us the residence of inl'
hart.T of the order, which dates from and
d
inches in diameter for chancoilor. Horned during,- the com- M:'Mi lfi. is:,j. The president of the the knights and officers, and two and jniune in 1S71, it was rebuilt on the
'''ptn.lic is the Brand master of the one-hainches in diameter for the original plans by voluntary mhscrip-jtion- s
''I'lii of Honor, whose affairs are commanders. The knights wear the jpalonn of members of the order. In the
"" administered by a grand chun-clio- r decoration on the left side of the
of the palace are gathered a
named by the chief executive chest, attached to a red moire ribbon, t great many interesting works of art
"f 'he republic,
amom them a splendid full life por-aand a council of the the officers wear It the same
''I'h-with the same ribbon, but with ajtrait of the "First Consul,'' by Yvou,
comprising a general secretary,
president and ten nieinhers. The red rosette attached. Commanders j an apotheosis of Napoleon, by Mail- '"ps of legionaries is composed of wear the decoration around their lot, dm! a, ceiling by J. I'. Laurens rep'"'valient,
commandants, neck attached to a red moire ribbon resenting the creation of the Legion
officers,
ind officer and grand crosses. The wider than that of officers and of Honor.
K iiibeiship in
Hestdos pensions to crippled mem- grand knights. Orand officers, in addition
limited
fifty Rrand officers, 250 torn- - to the cross, wear on. the left aide of (hers, the Legion of iMonor educates the
(AHflfH'liitei!
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Watch for Big
Daily Specials

A. Weinman, now in New York, make possible even greater Special Values
for Albuquerque than even the Golden Rule has given

New arrivals from Mr. J.

5
POPULARITY

$13.50

to

Watch for Even More Sensational Hour Special Sales Ddy by Day

Watch for Big
Daily Specials

I

$8.50

duughtcrs of its legionaries in three
different institutions. Hie original of
which was established at Ecoun
in
Tin1S05.
second was organized in
the uneienl abbey at Saint Denis in
IMlii and became the principal Institution. Cithers were founded in 1S10,
"but three only survived, Saint Denis,
F.coun and des Log. s. Each institution has accommodations for 400 free
places for daughter of members with
the rank of captain or equivalent,
without fortunes. Daughters, granddaughters, sisters and nieces of members are admitted to seventy-fiv- e
places in each institution at the ex-- 1
pense of the family. The date of admission Is from ! In 1! years of age
ati( Uk girls graduate In seven years.

1

I

paS

The Santa Vv'h eastla urn! through
passenger trains, which have been
held up since Tuesday by washouts
west of l'.arstow and east of Winslow,
Ariz., are expected to arrive
here
shortly alter (i o'clock this morning.
The delayed trains will arrive at
Intervals once way Is opened.
Trains Nos. and 0, from the east,
were sent out on time last night over
the main Hue In the expectation that
they would be able to go through to
the coast without delay.

Mill

hWUH

"'uiinon

THROUGH TRAINS FROM
WEST ARE DUE TODAY

0AJ

noun TA IN

Censoring; Tennyson.
to the left of them, cannon
tu Hie right of them, cannon behind
tliem, volleyed 1111(1 thundered."
So limited thr enthusiastic war correspondent. Hut the censor cut out

IS AT END;
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Notion Is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting- of the stock'

holders of the Stockmen's Guaranty

Liian company will be held in tho office of the company nl number 115
South Second street In Albuquerque.
New Mexico, on Saturday, the 21'tiil
day of January, A. P., 1916, at the
y
p. m.
hour of

I

two-lhlit-

V. C.

OESTHEICH, President.

TIE

To Buy a Lot and to Think

m!i

i

a..

of BUILDING A HOME.
Take Your Pick of

I

1

I

too

to cr,smi v.
Furnished
couage uini sleeping porch; neat
and clean. 1017 South Walter.
l.OHT Small black leather pocket-boocontaining two keys
and
change; reward. Keturu In L'02 North
High street.
l'(i;

NOTlCi; OF STK'K llor.DKHS'

NOW IS TH

1

kit

this passage."
"I'an'l. be t hing away the positions
of our artillery," commented be sage-I.From Judge.

Tonight.
If you feci dull, blllmm and constU
paled take a dnso of Chamberlain's
Tu bit 'tu Inst after supper and you will
feci alright tomorrow morning. Try
it. Obtainable everywhere.

25 CHOICE

.Ull llli
ts

i

Situated in the Fourth Ward

Pay $10
Down
AND
J
$10 a Month
I

&ofCrfy'of

ME

;

2.8

j

son-in-la-

t

V

SLAT

LOTS

h

(

The Plat Shows the Location of the Lots Offered on the
Easy Payment Plan. Those in heavy black are for sale.

Prices From $225 to $275

j

polit-influen-

These lots are

one of the most healthful and most desirable residence locations in Albuquerque.
Public and
private schools nearby; ten to fifteen minutes walk to
the business section of town; New York avenue car line
traverses the area in which the lots are located. Gas,
electric light, telephone, sewer and other public utility
connections easily accessible.
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THINK IT OVER CAREFULLY!
THEN BUY
A CHANCE THAT WONT COME AGAIN

A

LOT!

P. F. McCanna

:

lf

pl'p

in

Sole Agent, Ground Floor,

j

-- i

roAfi
i

State National Bank Building

SIGNS ON THE LOTS WITH PRICES

r

i

r

fir.i:sn:x win, m: glad to show tiikm to tiiosf, who
ma v m: intkhkstkii. wiiirrm
it iiii;v wish to nrv oil not.
OI'IJ.N KSUU
O'CLOCK

OKI-it-

EACH EVK.XIXG THIS WEEK.

'
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I

neiseS are expected to be ready when
called.
the. next case
The town is nlno the center for the.
magnificent array of timber for county office. Many have already announced their willlnRness to aerve the
public in some capacity or other from
hlBh sheriff to county commissioners.
Others are In a receptive mood for the
call of public office and are Just now
looking over the field to learn if the
call is nomine with promise of better
merely delusive moondays, or If it
shine. It is a Ionic way to the primary
and yet everybody is working like
for support.
The excavation for the foundation
of the new armory Is about completed
and it will be only a short lime till
actual construction will be under way.
The material is arriving and is being
hauled to the site opposition the
reclamation huildliift.

OLD-TIM-

REMEDY

E

1

1

VAN STONE RESIGNS

MAKES PURE BLOOD
Ilood'a Sarsaparilla has been am
still is the people's medicine becausa
of its reliable character and Its won.
derful success In purifying, enriching
and revitalizing the blood and relieving the common diseases and ailment!
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dvs.
pepsla, loss of appetite, that tired foVf
ins;, general debility.
Hood's Sarsaparilla pififies and enriches the blood, and in "so doing renders tho human system the greatest
This medicine, has
service possible.
been tested for years. It is perfectly
pure, clean and absolutely safe, a
well a of peculiar and unequaied
medicinal merit.
Get Hood's, and get It now from
any drug store.

Nice Comb

Honey-J-

Q

each..

.
t.v to leu
Sweet Oranges, doz
box All Sound Apples
$(.(m
to monino jauaNAL
taaaeiai,
,
CranlK-rriesqt
m,.
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. Oeorge II. Van Host Quality
.Stone resigned as secretary of the 1 urge pkg. I rish Quaker Itolird
,
Oats
, ,2."ie
chamber of commerce last evening.
pkg. l rcsh l'ancaUc l'lour.. lllc
Tho resignation came as a surprise as l.nr-rrc
Vau";Ktone had succeeded in reuniting Post Pearl Hominy. ll.
the various faction) Into which the H lbs, large Keel lloans
10c, 2.V und
capital had been split and hail accom- Tabic Syrup
, .
plished notable results In advertising I lit. pk?. ( eielflsh.
10c
Ijirgc l'at .Mackerel. 2 for
25e
the capital. It was tendered at
meeting of the board of director at Large cans of Hominy.
which W. K. Holt, of rieming, pre- ljirgo tuns of Sauerkraut
sented a proposition for reorganizing II cans Peas, Corn or Tomatoes... 25c
i cans Oood Quality Pork and
the chamber of commerce.
Hen lis ,
The directors at first refused to aclbs, nice
Prunes
cept the resignation, but Mr. Van
o
lbs. Ve ry Large Prunes
Stone Insisted and it was then accepted. The board adjourned, without :i His. nice IH'dMl Peaches
taking action of Mr. Holt's proposi- 2 lbs. cvtrn large Dried Ponchos. ...iC
Large Heavy Wusli (toilers
$1.0(1
tion.
.Ml-l- h.

tOM'I.Kt

H' WKAIX

Frefiuent Intlmationn of a flenire
for peace come from the belligerent
nutloiin,
the
nd thfl Hentiment of
Oerman chancellor, expreaaed reoent-ly- ,
that the only peace Germany

leaaeat

kntira

m

s

A

Ukaa and prlate
THE JOtKIAL
auiura and iblrtf autav

a

'''bAh-hh!-

Koosrvelt mill has the knack
saying catchy things which stick
the. public mind without
incaninur
very much.

TO iUU8C.UHI.IlB.
h
arrlttnl
rtutoerlbera to the Journal,
u have thalr paper ehanted to a nw
addreea,
old
tee
the
aura to
Biual

twralr-fuu-

'

south put a much larger percentage,
ometlnve. estimated as high Ha
twenty per cent. The smith could
heller afford compulsory military
service hcruiiHo It had compulsory In.
dustrlat service. In slavery.
Thin uuprcpnrcdni'ss cost the noith
live and dollars unnumbered. That
Ik the lenst cunt f.f unpreparedness,
because patriot are- - willing to give
both money and life to nave their libOne-rn- l
erties.
Wood Imt repented
tho'words of (lelieiul Orient when he
NRid before the senate military committer- two days aw. Hint If either
th" north or thee south hud been able
to put 10,00 Iriiined and eiilppcel
men in the field Ut the heginnlnir of
the war, the HtriiKKlo would have
endej In nix months.
The fatal Cost of unprepiirednrM In
the
of liberty Itself, In sudileh
clash with a prepared uKRnKsor,

AS CHAMBER SECRETARY

NOTICM

Ira ut

22, 1916.

22, 191

mti. m isanck.

ci'itHlder

he one

would

--

that

"would Rive certitude that war will
not irturn," I the nenliu"iit of nil
the other ICuropean nations.
agreement
fore.
Thia perfect
nhadoWN the continuance of the war
till Its IhNUeM have been Nettled, either by the victory of one Ideal over
the other, or by the utter exhauntlon
of the champion of all Ideal.
Whatever it may hiive been at It
Inception, thi I not now a war for
conquest, for dynamic or rnee
It
It I a war of Ideal,
en n not be ended by the annexation
of lielKiuin, I'oland, Alace. Lorraine
or Hcrbla, by the destruction of thn
M'or by the creation of
buffer iilatea between th WatrihK tin

y

1

lO-ii-

Incorporation Papers I'llcd.
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. Incorporation
papers were filed, today by the Cio rvo
I'nion Church and Sunday School association of Cuervo, (iuadalupe county with J. 11. llolbrook as statutory
agent. The Incorporators and trustees are: J. llolbrook, Jr., A. I. Sans-le- r,
X. M. Wlcgand, Frank Wagoner,
Papers
S. (I. Davis and J. ''. Davis.
were also filed by the Taos Minim;
company of Delaware, capitalized at
$2.0011. OiFO, of which $1,00(1,210 shares

t.

(oilvanic,! Ialls

.c

Hoys' Swcutcrs
Men Sweaters.
Men'K $1.50 Hats

25c and 5ile.
tlOe to S2.T5
1. 11(1

.:.-Men's Slo.tMl
The mayor nnd counel! Beem, to
Men s SlH.lKl Ovcrcsiats.
.SI.5II
p'd
to
a
thenmelvea
have committed
Men's
lilanki't Lined Corduroy
ly of preprednem, In the midst
S2.50
Coals
'U be settled sonic of these day. Han
of winter, they hnvo decided U Ih'
Men's (,imii (Quality Work 'ants. Sil.mi
jibe
right
to
the
individual
the
ixer'lne
With
Scissors
ready for the cotton nulHniiee which
Men's Hibhcel I'lcccoil tinlcrwcar pie'
privilege to work or not, and then
Men's and Hoys' W inte r Caps
we have had in endure each mim- 2rc
a
Ibe
charge
society
on
a
and
'onie
i
i'itr;siii:xT'.s
Tin:
tax i.ans.
I.udics' mid Misses' Sweaters
mer far many yenra. And, 1.rt of nil,
common-itypence
to
of
"the
the
Itiyan In The
"tic and up
the treeg nr Dot, to li" iM'Hiroyen,
Has Society the right to demand
tarceiai oiaATCH to monina jouaHAk!
I mill's' and Misses' Long- Coins.,..
tci he Impair
I
AlAl
21.
beauty
Fe,
one
not
Itiebl,
leafy
Santa
Jan.
off
of ,its members shall make
their
'hum.
$:t,IM and up
The president Is unfortunate In his fthat
k
reaoiiabl,. effort to support hiniKclf buitiero,ue, for his grandmother, Mrs. hac been issued.
d.
Hut we are tn he lid of the
it yards of Heavy Outing' I iiuuirl
Huch n, pence Would only Rive breath nuggcHtlonii In regard to taxes. The
Mu-;
li. I'leiulerson, presented to the
cotton, which glvi'i moHt of u ln tlnm for renewal of the eternal democrats will not take kindly to the before ho calls for charily?
:,e
Weight Outing; Manuel
sen in of New Mexico, a beautifully
n annual and painful Imitation of conflict between two IJoal
ASK FOR and GET
thnt of iuen oi imin gasoline iinu lluu,nul" AMntir 'S TKX CO.MM AN'D.MKXTS. and heavily embroidered rosette which
hiy fever. '
"YOl'H DOI.LAU HITS MORE"
world dominion through loyalty of ones, a lew years ago oniy me ncn
(American Israelite.)
comes from one of the vestments in
,,
...
.- .i
Aa oxplulned In the Jmirnol nm
race and nation to the Biipreine or- owneu - uiiioniooiien; now iney are ne-- :
an ancient church of Mexico city.
month" nun, Ir. V. 1U Lour, tins li' ganization and efficiency of a ruling coming- the farmers' carryall, and with n,.n,,.'n,.r ii o
nod The rosette was acquired by Mrs, Hen
ngrl-- l
THE ORIGINAL
HyphcnlHiTi," Ir, Htcphcn 9. Wise ox-- ! derson, nee Price, then living In In
ImthOloBlxl of the forent wrvlco, I11M mate; and the Ideal of moid perfect the Increased use of gasoline for
experimented on the rottonwood and Individual freedom f'f thoiiKht, con- cultural purposes the farmer would pressed himself as opposed to military Mexico City, in INI 7.
tlO-21- 3
feel that he was being singled out and 'preparedness.
South Second Stree.
The same morning, Pr.
The January bulletin of the Metrohalt found that Hprnylnw with a nlu-tlo- n duct, IndUNtry nnd Rovernment.
4
Plione
made to bear new burdens for the 'Joseph Silverman spoke at Temple politan
by
YOU
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cost
Museum
of
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the
price.
Cheap
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prevent
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the
of sulphuric ncid will
ALL GOODS DKLIVKnET)
One Ideal or the other mum dom- benefit of munition factories to get KmanUel on
Americanism,"
New
to
"The
Museum
N'ew
library
Mexico
of
the
developmi nt of the, cotton and will inate Europe firm and the world lat- ready for Imaginary wars.
land said that nations have more re day, Is liie decennial number of (he
Hot Injure the tendered leaf or hud er. The conflict ha raKed for thou,
If an additional Income tax I
spect for a peace propaganda that is publication. U prides itself on havto the democrats will, 1 think,
on the trre.
JjaMMBii iiiwwiwiitiiini
and of years. Home of the nation
based upon an arsenal than for one ing helped to secure a membership of
$5.00 ORCHARD
Thl hli'itelnaj can he hrounht to Al- of Europe, now fighting against each lnlst that the burden lie pl.xced on that Is supported only by revival meet- IS", the total now, of the museum.
hufuerfiie with an outlay of only!' other have the name Ideal. The con- large incomes nnd Inheritances, rather ings. In his discourse he offered the Thu is approaching the total membeFor $.1.00 1 wilt lend,
prepaid express, tl,e fohottt 1100, and It Ih needlettM to n'iy flict between (lernmny nnd lliissln. than on the Incomes of thoe who will following ten commandments for true rship of 622 of (he New Mexico
llowing fruit trees and ber!.. Hi., 'lohlliitr If Ihr.r,. la r. nv
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rieties, trull from June
the Cnlted States
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the Wisconsin society,
next milliliter,
ml. llui Itusslii Is merely incidental
The prehldenfa plan of taxation Is
'til winter. Keiiulrea quarter-thy nation which by the help ot; largest atiehaoological society' in thS
acre.
The struggle for quite mire to arouse opposition umong im
in the conflict.
Complete plantbrought thee out of the land world,, Tie bulletin which is beauli-- j
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prices we quote ln our new, free, illustrated
hem Is opposed the leadership of crnl. The
shall have no other na-- 1 Thebes, Kgypt.
4 currants, ail assort
catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, ed, and
may die several more time without tho Herman empire Prussianized.
jto ravor me new income taxes, ana)uonH
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Here
ifor I, the trnlttd States of America, in Santa Fe his lecture of Tuesday;
the world until this Issue Is settled,
the tariff, to which the democrats will claim thy love find jratltude, 1 shall vening on the theme of "When Woltl- hook:
prices front the same money-savinM :i;i or nm si hmaiumx
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hot consent.
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Parties says lioveinor Mcl'all Is his
While thu president's plan to large- - me and I shall show kindness untolbly i printed in book form and
Cherry, 1,'ic each, all grafted; Concord
For J10.00 will snd by
well candidate for the presidency. Wonder ly Increase (he appropriations for the
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prepaid freight to any It.
The navy department
Grapes, $2 per 100. Freight paid on all $10
those w ho love me and keep my laws. lumrutcd with the numerous photo-- 1
it. station In r. S. ,vx fru't
army and navy ought to fail because
iibrcast of the limes in design nnd what McCall ever did to Panics,
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there Is no necessity for such an
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Complete
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CENTER

STEEL

INTEREST

Chicago, Jan. 21. Brisk European
demund coincident with predictions
that severe cold would sweep over the
domestic .winter crop belt forced the
wheat market today to the highest
prices yet this season. The close was
strong at 2 to 3 to
net advance
and July l,25
with May 1.2U
.
to
Corn gained
to lc and
c. , In provisions, the outoats
to
come varied from unchanged figures
to a rise of 52 c. '
F.xcept for a brief setback
soon
aftef the .opening wheat showed unvarying 'strength
Advices from Minneapolis said. tht for the first time
In six months tho' government of Holland was negotiating, for American
flour and that blda were also being
received frorrrtlie Italian government
and 'from London. ; Corn responded to
the when t strength, i Country offerings were smaller and eastern demand
r
slow..
Oajs showed Independent firmness.
Tha reason wn demand from the seaboard.
Provisions although at first weak
rallied, because of the upturn in the
grjiin market. A feature was said to
be' the excellent call from Canada.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.32';; July, $1.25.
July, 79 c.
Cam May,-79vOatsMay, 53 Uc; July, 49 c.
Pork Jan., $20.00; May, $20.50.
Ijird May, $10.67; July, $10.82.
Ribs May, $11.10; July, $11.25.

3c

EE

STI

,

Made .From Previous Day's Weakness, but
Movement Is Cautious and
Tentative'; Metals Gain,

Recoveries

PT MODNINa JOURNAL

IMCUL UIKO
21.
Stocks

WISS

made
New York, Jan.
irregular recoveries today from their
weakness of the previous HcsHion, tiut
the movement was cautious and tenDealings were moclor-erattative at
with frequent lapses Into extreme dullness, but prices were well
maintained until tht, final hour, When
loading shares forfeited a considerable part of the gains.
Interest continued to center around
Vnitcd States Steel by reason, of the
approach of the quurterly meeting'.
.Steel was heavy nt the outset, but advanced a total of l'-- points to 84,
In the final hour
falling back to 83
and closing at 84 , n net gain of
Bethlehem Steel was inactive, openof 9 points, but closing at 470, a
ing at 4 84, ii net gain of 5,
to what
Metal stocks responded
was called a "runaway market" In the
metal trade, with gains of 1 to almost
Oils especially Texas Com3 points.
pany and Mexican Petroleum, made
up much of yesterday's reversal and
Mercantile Marine preferred and Fertilizers were In moderate request at
higher levels.
Hank clearings fell off slightly but
local institutions are likely to make
a considerable cash gain on the week.
Honda were firm, but without special features. Total sales, par value,
I3.SU5.000. United States bonds were
unchanged on call.
Closing prices;
24
Alaska Gold

bt.

e,

'

27
60
62M;

American Ileet Sugar
American Can
American Locomotive

Amer. Sme:t. St Itofng
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'ng pfd

American
American
American
Anaconda

Sugar Refining
Tel. & Tel
Tobacco

Copper

Atchison .
I'.aldwln Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel

103
113
113
127
202 hi
87
10fi

.109
94
474 ,
86T4
31

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
California Tetrolcum
.....
Canadian Pacific
.....175
53
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio. .
63
Chicago, Great Western
14.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
99
Chicago & Northwestern
131
17
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific Ry
G3
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
. 46
67
Cruciblo Steel
20-Denver & Rio Grande pfd
47
Distillers' Securities
Krle

fine

A,

U i

70; A

supers,

63

21

lieml

Real Entate and Insurance.
Ill South Fourth Street

c; No. 2
mixed, 70
No. 2 yellow, 71
Vie;
May, 73
Tic; July, 75',Je.
Oats No. 2 white, D0(Sf51c; No. 2
mixed, 43 45c.
7

2

0ft

NEW YOltli COTTON.
21. Spot
Middling uplands, $12.30.
Sales, 1,000 bales,

New York, Jan.

cotton-Stead- y.

KANSAS CITY I'ltODVCE.
Kans.iK City. Jan. 21.
Creamery, 31c; firsts, 29c
20e; packing stock, 19c'
Kggs

Uutter
seconds,

Flrnts, 29e; seconds, 20c.
Hens, 14e; turkeys, 17e;
13c.

Poultry
sprinffs,

NEW YOHK MONtri' JfAIlKET.
New York, Jan. 21. Mercantile
per 3 4t'3V4 per cent.

silver 56 c.
Mexican dollars 44c.
OoVernment bonds Steady.
Itailroad bonds Firm,
Time loans Firm. Sixty and
per cent.
ty days, 2 V (i 2

pa-

13ar

money

Call

15 'per cent;
IJiVl)

Steady.

nine-

Itulins rate,

MOmi

TO LOAN m IOMES
On Ii"' Building and lian I'inn.

j

ID

Kt!R

LOOK YOUNG

Nobody

can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair
with Sage Tea,

havo tho following tracts for

200, 70, 20, 15,
tracts
$50 to $209 per acre.

L

Avenur

St

115 South SoiXiid

Phone

776

Phono 907

210 Went Ciold Ave.

AND COPPER.

McSpadden

My

to

, FOR SALE

E. L. McSpaddeo

shares of Occidental Fire In.
anrance Company stock ul 90 cents
oh tho dollar.
Willis Ford, Roswell, N. M.
110

THS"EICMAME
tS15

Hiuiill velvet hnndlmg; reward,
turn to lit Hfiuth Walter street.

SECOND

;001)S
II AND
AND SOLD

UOVCillT

Bicycle Headquarters
1 120 West Gold.
Phone 1111.
1

HEIiP WANTKU.

PROFESSIONAL

A
few bright boy.
WANTKl
Western
EON RKN l itonmn
Vnloti Telegraph company.
per
laborers,
WANTED Mexican
11.71
Vnetli
(It J
Employment
Atone; 11
"uth
KKNT Uteam
heated
Full
furnuhed
Thtrrt street Phone S64
roonn. :IQ8H W. 1'entrnl. Apply Hmmi HO.
WANTED lien to learn llu barber trade.
N'leely
KOK KENT
furnished
room with
Pottweeks comnlctcfl Actotl evnel-lenceporch connected, with ur without board.'
careful Instructions; a method that
bai ' Phone
00
1!01W.
North
Keemul.
placed thouKimdn In ftood ponmonii; can We
help you.
Write Moler n.irber College,
ont!i
KitnbllRhed 1
Denver. Colormlo.
rooms, hot water heat, no
FURNISHED
'
tVmalo.
alek no children. 414 Went Silver.
WAS(TB:iv
Holittble nuree maid. Apply SM KOK Kli.NT
tlouaekeeplnn room cioae to;
Suuth Hill.
no lek 418 Went nold
WANTED Maid
for light housekeeper,
FOR RENT Nlc lurne room for
family of three.
410 Went Uold.
Apply S17 Weal Hllvor.
bookkoeper
who apwlu por "ft B.VT-M- inrn
WANTED
'"rownV team beat.
Spanlah.
Binder office. 214 South Second,
n
508 M, Went Central
vnue.
general Ffm rtENT-Th- ree
WANTED Competent
for
Rlrl
verv dealrable houae..
.
nuuiewnra; must siay nisnia. Apply i
i,.n(nir
in tnn.lern h.vm
is no
Forreater 'avenue.
per month. Phone, ' mornlnga, DH8.
.
...
,
v a.-- i
compeieni
wk, reference. F0R ttKNT0e Urge
room on wcojid.
van HI l"l
f,.,..- - ,,.,nv,l
eel voMle,.
fnr ,,,, .
women
807 Eaat who have
WANTED Olil for homework.
own
their
furniture.
l'lionu Sti':
Ornnd.
l'hone 122;
or 316 Kouth Hevetith atrect,
NICE, CLEAN furnished housekeeping and
WANTKIl-Saleiime- n.
sleeping rooma by day or week., t'nder
WANTED A specialty aaleanmn, age 25 to new mimnvnin.nl
.
American I,i,uT ITietV,
45 years;
experienced; for northern New and ( 'titrnl nve.
Phone 301.
Man capable of eurnlna-- $2, C00
Mexico.
Hltfninnw- k
per year commtasion.
Addreaa liojt
r,a, Denver Pout, Denver, Colorado.
FOR KENT One south room
Phone 1(17 J.
WAVTFP romtluii.
FOR RENT Fur'nisnTdrn'omsfnr
S18 South Walter
WANTED Position by practical nurae a
companion or housekeeper.
Phone 1162 FOR RENT Nicely furnished room."
and ask for nurse.
preferred,
5.to per month. Phone
Young lady
bookkeeper
WANTED
and 634.
saleslady, six years' experience and comIX)R HKNT Ilooins Uitrt B.-nrpetent, will tnke position out of town; best
of reference.
Address "J," care Journal.
FOR RENT Rooms with or without board.
KOH HUNT
112.1
Owemnir
East Central avenue,
''Oft RENT Hooma and board
!
II
houyii
netdav mi South ftrondway
house,
FOR KENT Unfurnished.
FOR KENT Room and board, with sleepInquire 410 West Lend.
modern.
ing porch
703 North Fifteenth street,
FOR RENT Furnished house, four ruonia, rhonn 1882.
modern, nt 401 South Seventh street. J.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room. JS.0O
Hnrrod.Hle. ng"nt.
per month; also splendid bourd reasonHlghlnna
able, No sick.
20S North Arno street.
I'our-iuoKK.N'T
FOR
Quiet and attractlv
house completely MoKELLAR RANCH
furnished, convenient to shops, lift. 00 per
health resort, two miles north of postof-flemonth. 1416 South Arno street.
fresh eggs, Jery milk, free conveyFOR RENT Three rooms and irlanned in ance, sleeping porch or cottage. Phone KtsOW
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary, furnII., moil
iMi il) HANOI
ished. I12.G0 including water. Inquire. SOU
One mile north of town
tealth resort
East Iron,
All milk cream and eggs produced on place
"er carriage for guest. Electric lights j
FOR RENT Two and three-loobungH
l
mall service Rooms or cottages Phone
lows,
room ullunl in. conntlefp.
j
w H Reed
Mr
ly furnished, 111
nd 14 per month, Ap- - J
piy si in:, woutn Arno.
n(1 Poultry
VOW 8AIF lilvestoi U

H)H

8Mv

MiwyllaniNiiie

FOR HALE

KPAK POSTS and fertiliser Phone H42W
ciuartei-ed-ouroll-to- p
FOR SALE Fine
desk
The Exchange. 121) West flold.
FOR KALE Mainly
Leo
1M
Incubator.
eggs. Til South Edith.
FOR BALE Five used curs, A-- l condition;
prices right. Rutler Auto Co.
"OR HALB-ifrt- er Underwood typewrller-11ffooft
lan
Second street Ph.,
KALE I'm-d
piano, sLuiiflui'd grade,
perfect condition, cheap for cuah, or payAddi-esments.
Rox 4f. City.
FOR BALE At 10 to 20 per cent off list
to close out two lines of fully guaranteed
.
iu mane room lur new tinea, liutier
v;o.

pound,

t

Kent In work

Good.
i'10

KotitlT

Wk.

horse,

luoo

1K. J.

K. KRAl l

Rnama

t-- S,

Dentiil SnrMin. '
Bnrnett Iluii.
rhon
Appolntnuntu Mnile hy Mali.

I'HVHK'IANS AM) 81 KtJKOISt.
I,. Ill It I ON, M. I).
I'hyslelun anil
nreon

744

SOLOMON

Thona

Barntt

17.

TUX

DKS.

Blilg

I1AKKH

I'mrtlce Limited to Kje, Rar, Nim and
Tunutt.
Suae Null. ..ml Hunk Did

'

'

OH.

O.

M,

VON

AI MKN

Limited lo Kje, fur. None
nml Thronl.
Office lloura: 111 to 12 J to 4
Weal Central Avenue ,
Phone $tv

frai-tlc-

SlOfc

tvvi
In

nil

T tr
NperlalUt

u

Knr, No.e ami Throat
l)ld
Alhuciuerque.
i n
Ph.. lie HIS,

Barm-t-

Houra

office... Hour.;

,n

W.

inn

.

,

M,

!.:'.
...
4lll.

i.

Practice Limited

MbP'Uan'ont.

for

old-tim-

Genito

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin,
:ie, rmuiiu nd .Noguchi t'ema
rsan 'sod" Administered
Bank Bldf.
New

E,

E.

DR,
I.AM

W,

W,

ROSS,

Rosa

U.

cold avenue

8

J--

tjl I -

TO

s?

h

A

)

M

Mexte.

HI

I.OH18.

I to

4MI

m(

p.
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HVKVOHN

survey.n-- Kdmunfl
County
Mineral Surveyor,
110 Wosi
Boi 418 Albuquerque, N. M

I'OH SAI.K
OH

HEA

,

DlE LI5TCN

STOP THAT
BEFORE THE

DILL

Blrtg.

AriOKNKV

PITT

4

R0YER, M, D,

Ti nEKCl

Armljo

New

COULD

I

'

IIOAIKOPATIIIO I'HYMK IAN
Whiting Building
Phone

Office

Fiirnlturfl.

heaters, oult illulng table
imii rnuira, 01111 princess
uressor
nnd
chiffonier, oak center table,
large ma
nou connnooe, Wllite en
nmel dresmng table, real leather cotn-lisectional book case, Morrla chair, wind-robart miuare, porch
chair.
(leeK null chull-I'lione r,77
KALE

Una

Applications for Grazing Permits,

s

jaiaisi iMMuseMBHsnnRiP

.4,

1.1
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v

l
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e.(i!l

THE MATTER
WITH THE
L1CIHT5
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OU SUPPOSE
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W.Q
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WHERE ARE
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V-r-
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-

k

.

-

A

TOUJ

rnm

Msil Mm

KttS'jyeJl-Cairnscs- o

Dally

passenger

Scrvtco leaving RosvaL
and Carrltoto at 1:00 a. m.
Through fare, one way
Ill M
Intermediate points, per mils
II
(0 lbs. beggage free Kxoess carrieC
ItOSWIiM.
ALTO CO.,
Owner and Operatora.
Rhone 111

..............

DAILY' AUTOMOBILE

HTAOB

Passenger dervloe
Leav Silver City 1 SO p m
, :00 a m
Leave Mogollon
Largest ana ve
Him meet all trains
-- uutpped
auto livery In the southweat
BHNNBTT
t!TO CO.,
Six-ho-

StWer

-

aty,

New

Mexlo-

'.U-- .

tiy

if,?;1

v'uy
??

1

i?:

' i

,AM
i,f.!U
1

,

i

KAt

SANTA KE
CO.

Wmthnnnd
No.

Clara.
t California
Express
I California
Limited
I. Fast Expreaa

I Fast

I.

tot.
Die

It.
1.

4.

I.
19.

lit.
1.

Mall

firat-riaa-

Give
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f
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:
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-
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COLLY!

IT STOPPED
THE S1N1IN'

ALL R,CHT?

VffcJ
vf,
rLgfe
A

q5

--

EAll

II Ml
I

7:86a

l:lr.p

(it

1:05s

l:40

nop
:40p
7:15p 7:C0r

l:00p

1:111

7:ta

l.lOp

AUTO LIVERY
V m Cnh Vie Will

MACHINE,

"

'

5

"

... ,

Arrives Depart,
. . 7:30p
l:30t
11:00a 11. SOU
.. 1:45a 10:H
.ll:E60p 12.20a
7 60a
1:00a

Luxe 'Thursdays)
ekiuthbouad.
El Psax, Express
....
Express
Paso
El
Kastbonndt
. .
Atlantic Rxpress
..
Eaatem Expresa
California Limited .... ..
K. C. A Chicago Ex..
Da Luxe (Wednesdays)
From Houth.
Xaasa City A Chloago...
Kansas City A Chicago...
De

1

-

ais'elAlilsbsMlaWxgiMS

JpmJ
ATt HISON, TUPEKA

"

"
5

KV v

...iwiV-k-

'!
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well-know-

IVECOTTO

'

NOTICE is hereby given that all ap
plications for permits to Krasio
horses, hoBS, sheep und gouts within
the SANTA F1J NATIONAL KORUKT
tlurinr tho season of 1916 must 1m
filed In my office ut Hunttt Vv, New
Mexico, otl or before February 1, laid.
street.
J'Ull inlormuiion in reward
to tlm
QtMLITY
COUNTS Buff Orplngt0Daanu
nc!
Blnck Mlnorcas; egga
babj chicks Krazinff fees to be charffed and blank
L. II. Morgan & Hons, si! South forms to be used in making iipplicu-tlonin season.
Arno. Phone 17
will be furnished upon request
FC)R HALE
a. O. R. 1. Red breeding cockSupervisor.
erels, raised from fancy eastern stock, DON P, JOHNSTON,
ggs II and 3 per fifteens chlpka In seasC. V
on.
Hay, M North High street.
JOR SALE S. C. R. !. .Reds und B. P.
Rock tggs for hsichlng. also cockerel,
TiMic
and green bone, cutter. Red Poultry Yard,

W1NTFII

.

r--

M, D.

AIDuquerqu.

,1

lTl

Medical Director

D,.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

o

hoc0

.

I,'"

. m. . , .
nn,, m T.i.nns

a .7, 11
kii

Murphey,

T.

Kvts

a. m. to

10

THK MritfllKY KANATOKUM
TiiliMn-atbtMlnf il. 'VI....... .....I
u t,,'..
r.i,v ff(.,n

F(iR SALE Fancy team of blacks, 17 Vii
Address A, T. enre- .lournal,
ha.nds:
FOR SALE Twelve registered White Leghorn bens, one cock, liOH West Silver.
FOR BALE No. 1 driving and rldlnir horse
or will trade for cow. 020 North IHecond.
FORsXrifoo'heai
native breeding
cows.
705 North Klghth street, Albu- querriue, N. M.
FOR BALE Cockerels,
Ruff Orpingtons,
Rlack Mlnorcua null Rhode laltind lit ds.
401 North Thirteenth street,
I'lione MO.
FOR HALE Two dczen R'nodo'' IshriKpRed
pulleta. rose comb, blue ribbon birds at
late show. J. Brangla, fOI North Eighth

1HB t'HANLTK M HSKRY CO. guarantees stock, fruit und shade trees, flower,
vines, etc. Lowest hldders on large orders; WANTED
none too larg;e. none too small. Call on or
anteed
address our representative. 701 West Iron "ARPET
avenue. Albuquerque. N. M,
repa'rlng
WANTED
WALJtnL'''",T!:
be made

i

'it'

,

13

NIKSEIUES

CARDS

UKNT1MTH.

five-roo-

r

I

at

Grandmother kept her hair beautiBundle washing;
work guarfully darkened, glossy and abundant
405 TKouth pecoad atreet
Hh a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur
CLEANING, furniture and etove
"henever her hair fell out or took
W. A Ooff Phone t
n that dull, faded or streaked appear-nee- ,
Automobile storage hatterlea" to
Ieiivcr UwhUxtk.,
thia simple mixture was applied
aa good aa new
Butler auto
benvt-rith wonderful effect. By asking; at
Jan. 21. Cattle Receipt FOIt HALK Modern
brick house. Co.
any drug store for f'W'yeth's
small cah payment, balance like rent. WANTKD Funilslieil four or five room
Sase and 200. Market steady. Heef steers,
Call ruo North Thirteenth street.
s"'Phur Compound," you .will ge $6.50fi 7.75; cows and heifers, $500
house, close In.
Address ' Cash,
cure
large bottle of thia
FOR SALE A
brick In the highe
Journal.
recipe,
.S0; calves, $6.0010.00.
by owner; worth 13. 500.00;
ready to use, for about GO cents. ThU
land
CA KI'ENTF.R
Ira Dotson. I'rl.
teasona.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market low- cash takes It. Address Owner, care fP.2.650
O.
repairing- - done.
Jimple mixture can be depended upon er. Top, $7.00; bulk, $6.857.00.
blei work gnaranteed;
Box
Citv.
!.;
ir,47W.
Phone
Jo restore natural color and beauty to
Sheep Receipts none.
IOR HALK Large
modern house,
.ne hsir and is splendid for dandruff,
Auto repairing to keep our gang
double sleeping porch, cellar, etc., close WANTED
ry, itchy Bcaln and falling hair.
of 4 l mechanics employed thia winter,
slightly
In:
or
will
new
autotake
used
A
Prloea right; any make uT car. Rutler AuFDR RFNT Office Itooms.
n
downtown druggist
mobile In part payment.
Address
to Co.
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and "OR RENT Offices. Apply O.
afacphar care Journal.
Sulphur, because It darkens o natur-'isoft Journal office.
roit RKXT MlHoollani-otm- .
and evenly that nobody can tl! COR RENT Steam heated offlca rooms.
s
fruit
RENT Ten ants of
FOR
has been applied its so easy to use.
Grant Bldf. 03Vi Weat Central Apply FOR RENT tiood location fur cleaning
and truck land. A, C. Hrysnan. Phonts
loo. You simply dampen a comb or Rrvom
8
establishment In Savoy hotel block. ln- - l.',42 J.
brtigh and draw it through your
Illee Qnvnv hetpl office
"air, taking one strand at a time. B
PFKSOVAU
.
lrf1!
morning the gray hair disappear; at-DRESSMAKING.
WILL gentleman who aold kodak to lady
private
Koom and board in
another application or two, it if WANTED
by
experienced
drees
in Woolwortna latter week In Novem-- .l
family bf young man, permanent; ref- WANTELt (sewing
"stored n It" natural folnr and look erences;
w ill pr,r
Ad,!re. 4iif rer. pleftne Cfill at once In t, ;r, I,, .per
'. n month
A
maker And ln,tlr" tillr-K M
I
.")
r.
lost
ntioit,
Mis. R. W.
ft and abundant.
waller.
.uth liradway.
urn n.

r't

HfrVETO
THE NOTES

n

prices from

0.

UtK'k.

,

SEt

ssile,

FOR BALK Good pony., used
to buggy,
saddle and wagon work, 130,00: also light
AND fcl'ELTEII
wagon and harness, good condition, $30.00.
807 East flrand aenue, phone 122.
New York, Jan.: 21. The metal
FOR BALK Indies tailored
suit, nearly
o.
5.
$5.82
lead
fiuotes
hew,, 40 bust, S NnvaJo rugs, CumSC, and
Bpelter Not (jUoted,
4000. mn' overcoat, t trunks, sewing
(JD East Ontral
machine.
tlvisTOClT MAItKETS.
FOR WA LE .Navajo blankets, Bchmedding
sltltitlord,
Direct frnm reservation. Ouar-antoe- d
'
to be absolutely
genuine,
nest
Clilfao
prices
ver offered In Albuquerque.
D. II,
4)3-4Chicaffo, Jan. Si. Cattle Receipts McKco, resldenco
W.
West Atlantic.
Rhone
401
North Thirteenth
2,00.0- !),
beef street. Phone
Maifke't . Weaki
win
Native
THEY LAY, they
they pay. that's
,
say.
enough
Navajo
to
R I. Reels Btock
steAt-n$8,33&9.?C;
western steers,
and egga. U E. Thomaa Poultry Tarda, 717
$0.Sb ig 8.25;: cows, $3.20 ft 8.23 ; calves,
Mast Hsaeldlna avenue. Albmiuerntia
N. M
FOR RENT OR BALE
$7.151J,0Q.
ranch 7 CL'KTOM hatching 5c per tgg, $.0e por
miles south oltci alfalfa and fruit
r IJOgs nocolptH , 50,000.
Market well
get
.100; can
about l.Mo etgsi expert atIrrigated; for Information call E. H.
tention; eggs called for Knt chicks de.
hlfther. Bulk,, $7.00 W 7.40; light, $6.80 LTiavez, 1102 Houth
Third.
Ilvcred, or will cure for chicks at 4c pr
7.25; piss, $5,50 6.60,
FOR HALK Rargaln, Mr,0 will buy 1 4
werk additional. W. vno dt-- Hluia, llog lie,
acres, new American
Mheep fiecelptH
8,000.
Market
lidobe. house, phone r,34.
two
blocks
from
line,
car
corner
southeast
weak.
Wethers, $7.60 8.20; lambs, of sawmill on Indian school road. Address FOR
8ALK Ramlioulllet
Rams Large
heavy-woole- d
range
rained,
smooth.
.
$8.50 11.00.
Louis Miller, Albuquerque, N, M.
championship
Arlinna
fair. Send
state
at
Aubrey
to
for
Information
Invest
further
T I'KVi RITFIfS
Kansas City Livestock.
Aria Ranch address
ment Co. Preacott
Melaor,
Kanas City, Jan.' Jl. Cattle Ue LL KINDS both new and second-han- d
a.nt
nought sold rented ana teimired
celpts 1,000. Market steady. Prime
Rhode
BAI.IJ
FOR
Island RedT RTacIt
Alba
Typewriter Exchange.
Mlnorcas,
14.
Bronaa
turkeys,
Phone
Mammoth
fed Bteers, $8. 609.25; .dressed beef Cjiierque
122 South Fourth Btreet.
(egga March 1). Rreedera and egga. Blue
steera, $6.75 (tt 8.40; western steers,
ribbon
Btate
winners
fair and poultry show,
We are now located In our new office at
$6.25
8.40; calveB, $6.00 010.50.
poultry show, El Paso Tex.
.121 Gold ave
serosa from post offlc and Albuquerque;
Hogs Receipts 6,000. Market low- can take care of your kanta pn new type- Best In the stale. Strawberry and raspRed Feather Farm, Portalea,
er, liulk. $7.00 7.30; heavy, $7.25
Rentale and repairs.
writers.
Phone 144 berry plants.
COMPANY. N. M.
7.35; packers and butchers, $7.10tW UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

7.30; light. $6.75(3 7.20; pigs, $6.25
6.60,
,'
Shep Receipts 3,000. Market
strong. Lambs, $10.25 (ni 10.85; yearlings, $8.500 9.25; wethers, $7.00
8.00.

Went CM

VfVEM

apartments near the shops;
bnth, electric llghta, hot and cold
wtei in - each apartment. Newly
painted and papered. Rent, . . $12.00

tre,

HAVE DARK

ill

l

II. M'CLITGHAN

auio

'.

MM

FAEM
I
400,

'

West Gold.

,!,.

Kansas City, Jan. 21. Wheat No.
2 hard, $1.191.23; No. 2 red, $1.22
(fni.27;
July,
$1.22
1.23;
May,

white,

'

Fire Influrance. Loans,

,,..

6Cc.

1

.

and unimproved property.

I. (1ST

73c;

f

V

high-

l.OM'1

KANSAS CITY GRAIN.

$1.18.
Corn No.

50-fo- ot

--

pointer iiu. Joe. ltcturn
Fruit avenue: rmard.

BOSTON WOOL.

KNOW OU CsNT
VITH OUT THE H0bC
I COT
FOR'OU--

HOPE &HE
BETTER
tffl
THMS
HE

m

I.OKT-

-

For quick sale we offer the
on the northeant corner of Elev-- ,
cnth street and Marquette avenue for
only $1,000. Reasonable terms.
"MONEY TO LOAN"

'lot

Three-rooshingle bungalow with
lands, close in.
lot; near enr
$2,7$0
brick, modern, large sleeping porch;
...
basement, N. Walter ttreet; easy line.
terms.
$UV0 lakes tt, but you'll luive to hurry.
$1,700
room,
trams, modern: corner lot. North ElRhth St.
$2,500
frame dwelling, modern, S. .rno St., close In
Many1 ;other bargains in improved

lIHC.
News Service.

Inloinuilmial

I

fine

T. L.

stili prevails at the seaboard and,
though railroads have made additions
to rolling stock, domestic deliveries
are increasingly difficult. '
Many traveling salesmen are sending in larger orders than usual and
in some sections, notably in the
southwest forward business Is devel
oping with exceptional rapidity.
All signs point to a very active
spring trade.-

blood combing, 6768c.
Pulled extra, 73 76c; A A, 70

39

t'rsMie

y

finished, modern, fireplace,
sleeping porch, good location,

SECOND

New Y'ork, Jan. 21. Dun's Review
tomorrow will say:
Requirements are ao extensive that
productive and transportation facilities, continue inadequate to meet cur
rent demands. Congestion of freight

ts

174
General Electric
123
Great Northern pfd
47
Great Northern Ore ctfs
Guggenheim Exploration
22
106
Illinoin Central
Interborough Consol. Corp..... 19
Inspiration Copper
45
International Harvester, N. J... 110
Kansas City Southern
28
Lehigh Valley
78
Louisville & Nashville
129
Mexican Petroleum
Ill
Miami Copper
38
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd.. 14V4
Missouri Pacific
5
National Biscuit
120
National Lead
72'4
Nevada Copper
'. . . . 15
New York Central
109
N. Y N. II. & Hartford
73
Norfolk & Western
119
Northern Pacific
....114
Pacific Mail
lUi
Pacific Tel. & Tel
40
Pennsylvania
58
Pullman Palace Car
.167
Ray Consolidated Copper
H
Rending
81 Vs
Republic Iron & Steel
51
. .. .101H
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
22
Studebuker Co
103
Tennessee Copper
59 Vi
lexas Company
. ..208
Knlrin Pacific
136
Union Pacific pfd . . ,
83
United .States Steel
8.4
United 6tateB steel pzi..:
117
t.'tfth Copper
. ... 79 W
H'estorn Union
90
WeHtinghoiise Electric
67
Total Bitles for the day 67D,000:,i
'
shares.

two-stor-

OTSf
AT
M!

(SET

dwelling,
South Edith
modern,
street, close In.
$3,300 New
bungalow. Just

IHSU1AHCIE

quarter

........

$4 000

WfcKKLY ItKYIKW.

DUX'S

Boston, Jan. 21. The Commercial
Bulletin- tomorrow will say:
There has been a very considerable
business in wool in the Boston market
this week, well over the average in
volume. Prices are a bit higher
again, both on fine ' and medium
wools and the torte of the market la
very strong.
Scoured basis: Texas fine 12 months,
6777c; fine 8 months, u0ii2c;
territory fine staple, 76i77c;
fine
medium staple, 72 74c; fine clothing, 7072c; fine medium clothing,
67(5 69c; half blood combing, 73
70c,
three-eighbond combing, 70 j)71c;

G4Mt

stucco, mod
ern, and
adobe in rear, lot'
75x142, including furniture.
A real
bargain.
$1,800 94 acres fine bench land, four
tnllta from town; 40 feet to water.

$2,700

By George McManvs

A LOT

y

FIVE

Bringing Up Father

kmm

SAME

two-stor-

i

.

Al

FOE

i

Isa''

r

22, 1916.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

Trtl

You Right
tt TO OONSTntC-TIO-

N

OO.

Mr1iilwnsi

.

K. M.

J-

S.J

ALBUQUEBQUE

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Kiotm, Range, Ileum- Furnishing Oonda, Cojlrrj. TmiIm, Iron Pipe,
nd fitting. I'Umbliig, IleaKnc, Tin and Copver Work.
-

CEXTHAL AVE.

18 W.

PUMPS NOW

Developing and

VItm

USE
SEWAGE PUMPING
STATION ADEQUATE

AT

Printing

TEXETIIOXE 111

IN

IKK M

I,.I.K
ntici
thti;s. ,su roil ruicKs.

I.OW

No
exintK now fur another
pli: .,.! k ill. it at 10c :!;.! I.' h'V,a!.i
pump.
elation, necordini; !' A
'"lie
n.
eily ciiKin.-'-newer lommlitiM of the coinn II. n't-- '
lug iio.i bin report, has
lie
returning of bidn for another pump,
The bids were called for November,
I.
At that time It wan believed thai,
the city would have to add to the
equipment at thin ntatloii.
1'iiinpH nml ntotorn at the lliirelani
'ntatloii wen.
and run niuht
Ittnd day for a time. The pumps prov-- j
led ndc'iuate, renuivInK Ue biieked-up- i
ul- 'newiiMe In h'Nn lhan two weeks
Then it
inoNt contliiuoUH
was nil own ihut the pumpn were
inlinhlly more than aide tu take care
f the rdinary flow, according to .Mr.
liiilcliiiiKun.
'1 lie
cleaned.
main newer ban
About eighteen Ini ben of eindel'n w ere
;lound in tin- tottom of the thirty-- '
plp, extendiriK II0111 the
pumplliK nlatien to the manhole at
Tin- lard three or four
Third nto-et- .
IneheH were no tightly packed that
jthey could not be removed with tii- -'
'nppui.-ituThe last layer will
In une.
be Mu't'-out noon.
In bin report to the mayor and
newer
committee .Mr. Ilutcliiimui

ii rv .i;r

the

1 1

hi-s-

Is careful to print on riglit

SHEEP AND WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Office nm I Wurchoiisc, Tijcrn

Avenue nml Itiillrond

GREAT

IT IS HERE

1:

KODAK

BATTLE

S YOU

I

WORK

Pound Box of Fancy
Chocolates at 29c

A

Oft
Vou ii m y want

ih(

"Vour

mIHi l( (ihIhv.

Want

boxes

War as It Really Is to Be
Shown on Screen at Crys
tal; That Sherman Was
R.ht Is Proved by Film.

ikg. 2.V.
Prt f llm aaiiie kind "f

Mmkrrrl;

2 for 25c,
When you want ilin pick of
Hie Oiu-otMvo tTop, wo Imic
tlxin, and only 25 mt pint.

N.

If You

k

PLUMBING

AND

STORE

M. VICKREY
Phone .Ml.
2JI

J.

I

DOES
.

(iold

uvr

BRAND

THIS

SEE

IT

.lie.

cm-i-

Neer Again Will Such tt
i:cr be

6

OF

"TELMO"

The
rislitbijj Mh.
chine the Worlil Ilun I'.vi-- r
Known!
"T'h
(icrman side
of th(. War" Shows it All.

I'crliaps

und

Itefore

-

e

Tic-tui-

Shown ut llie

Itciut--

rrcM-n-

t

."c.

Adults 10c
Children 5c

REELS

THRILLING

und

Time in the I,ar; vl Cities ut

CRYSTAL PRICES

CASfiV.Ii GOODS AXD YOD
IIAVU THE BEST.

(iei-m-an

WHAT YOU HAVE 1
NEVER SEEN BEFORE i

n

"ConniderinK the fuel that thene,
pumpn have Klven years of nood net-v ice
onsiderahlr r
nnd have nhown
wear nnd tear, we have tK-- Kut them
onto a fair condition of repair and
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